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ffIhr S:a.bbath JlPttO,dttr. as the merchant does the market. There is your grandmother has doubtless many times 
~ ~ ., danger that you may run yourself out, or in exclaimed: "What a great lawyer this boy 

other. words, lose your mfluence and respect, would make." Don't trv to make one on the 
Entered 8.S second·class mall matter at the poet· 11 h h -

,;:;ke at Alfred Centre. N. Y. . ~hspeCla Yhamong t ose w 0 need you less, on size of your head. We've got any number 
, e one and, by calling too often, and on of that class in the cO)lntry now, and they 

LETTER TO YOUNG MINISTERS. 
the other hand, among those who need you can't pay their grocers' bills. If you can 
most, you may cause indifference and loss by pull a sliver out of your finger without wink
neglecting them too long. In short, you ing it may be a sign that you would make a 

The worK accomplished through orgauized m~s.t see them often. enough to supply their great surgeon. It may also, be a sign that 
and associated effort, if it is to be full and spll'ltual needs, and make all feel you have a you are born to be a butcher. 

nestly do they pray that their supplications 
are turned to wailings, and so fondly do 
they shower kisses upon the old wall, the The Christian dispensation is the BUCceS
only remains of the el.~gant temple, that the sor of the Jewish. Every intelligent person 
stones are worn smooth with their affection knows that. But let UiI ask when the one 
and their tears. The chila comes with their e1!ded and the other began, and men give 
affection find their tears. The child comes dIfferent answers. There is room for opin
with the parents without knowing why, ~ons about it, and 'yet when the fact is stated 
and meeps. and learns to pray. The old It cam~ot be ~oubted any more than that the 
man, tottermg with age, when he comes for sun shines dally. 

abiding must be sustained by another force sincere interest iIi their salvation. How will you know what to pursuer 
unseen, behin'} and under it. A congrega- The ~ours ~f visitin,g must depend upon Your own feelings are the safest gUIde. If 
tIon may, under certain influences as the the SOCIal habIts, the CIrcumstances of fami- left to your parents and to circumstimces 
stimulus of a new preacher, the fre~het of a lies, and the intimacy to which you may be you may be fo;rced into a trade or profession 
"big meeting," or the fever of a sensation. admitted. Paul visited day and night. If which you can never make a 'success. When 
put on, out of season, a dress of leaves; but you can arrange your personal and household you come to realize that you must make 
permanency and fullness can only be had by conveniences so as to make evening and night your own way in life your particular forte 
a continual quickening at the roots and visits, you will gain much. Families are will be apt to reveal itself. One of the best 
the~e roots are in the homes of the p~ople. m~:!'e generally together, the hour is free and lawyers in Detroit was intended for the 
ThIS begets the ~ecessity of ~astoral v.isiting, qUIet for conversation, and yon can aid in ministry; another served three years a8 a 
a ~~rk that forms an essentIal part of your f~mily reading and devotion. But some- journalist, but all the time feeling that he 
mInIstry. tImes the most profitable call can be made was out of his element; another was forced 

the last time,to the spot where he has shed, First, t~en, the . Jewish di~pensation did . 
so many tears, and offered so many prayers, not end WIth the bIrth of ChrIst, for his life 
exhorts his brethren to keep <?n earnestly ?n earth was necessary to fulfilall the duties 
praying tbat ~od will answer... the petitions Imposed on man toward God' and toward 
he has so often sent up for the restoration man. And then the death of Ohrist ·was 
of 'their beloved city; "God heard their n~ce8sary also for the sins of men, and his 
fathers, Abraham and Isaac and Jacob, and VICtory over death by the resurrection 
will hear them!" and he dies in the faith.- brought life and immortality to light to bless 
Western Advocate. ~ankind and win them from merely worldly 

---
THE EXAMPLE OF MRS. GARFIELD. 

One of the marked features of the minis- right in the midst of work. by his father to learn the trade of harness 
try of Jesus w.as his mingling with the peo- .One thing you must bear especi~lly in maker. I know a machinist who at first 
pIe where theIr needs were seen and felt the mmd, that whIle there are rich and poor, studied medicine; of a watch niakcr who The example of Mrs. Garfield during the 
most. When he sent out the seventy it was cultured and simple-minded, higher and low- tried to become a lawyer; of a carpenter who busiest years of a busy life may well be stud
to. t~e homes of Galilee. Paul's three years' er planes socially around yon, this private threw away three years of his life trying to ied. by our young people, and, imitated by 
~mIstry at Ephesus was warning and teach- personal ministry has its greatest needs among become a dentist. us all. Her studious habits were remarka
mg "from house to house, day and night the poor. and those in tile lowly, simple After you have selected your profession or ble. Very early in life she determined to be 
with tears." It is a question with every min- walks of life, and there is where its greatest trade, what then? Strive to master it in all a cultured woman. 
ister, and especially the' younger ones, how power will be manifest if vou rightly per- its details and to excel. If you become a During her stay at Chester Academy she 
to make this part of the work profitable. It form it. They become the fast friends of carpenter don't be satisfied when you can was well known amongst' the students 
is about as difficult to put on paper special the faithful pastor; they will always welcome saw and plane and match. Don't be satis- as a remarkably fine scholar. Still 
practical suggestions as it is to perform the you. You Oan scarcely go amiss to their fied with $2 per day. Make yourself worth later she studied hard in Greek, Latin 
work well; but if the following hints are homes, and they are often glad to share their $3. Master details, and push yourself from and geometry at Hiram, with her future 
helpful to even one anxious brother, it will humble fare with you; and as I beseech you carpenter to builder. Don't imagine that a husband as teacher. While teaching in the 
be a sufficient recompense. not to slight them in your care, so I beseech man in search of a lawyer walks down the public schools of, Cleveland, she did not neg
. 1. You must have an aim and purpose in you not to refuse their kindness when offered, street ar,d drops in at the first sign hanging lect her education. After she became a wife, 
it. To wander around aimlessly is worse unless necessary. Don't you think, my dear out. It is the lawyer who has climbed above her domestic cares were many and various. 
t~~ us~less; it is weakening and destructive. brother, that the blessed Saviour carried with his fellows that he seeks out. If our friends One by one the children were born to glad
Remember, first, that your work here, as in him to' heaven sweet memories of his minis- are ill we want the best· doctor. We want den her heart and, at the same time, to' in
the pulpit, is spiritual. In going from _try among the popr, and their kindness to the man who has made ihimself the best by crease her care. But this beautiful woman 
house to house, you are trimming the lamps him, and that the poor he left behind had study and energy. The blacksmith who is knew that, to be the equal of such a man as 
of the candlestick, and you must not fail to holy remembrance of his love to them?- content to mend old wa~ons will never iron her rising husband, and to educate their 
get and keep them in spiritual order. No Ohristian Standard. a new one. The machmist who stands at children, she must save time to continue her 
matte~' how good a companion you are, how • - .. the lathe to do about so much work in ten studies; and this she hl!8 always done, so 
large a space you can fill in the social circle, SHORT TALKS WITH THE BOYS. hours need not hope to be better off. It is thM, as her husband has been promoted from 
how well or how intelligently you can con- the men who put their heart into what they one high office to another, his wife has in-
verse-that is not what you are there for, Now, my lad, if you have arrived at the do who succeed. telligently shared his finest thoughts, and 
though all these may aid you. • age of sixteen it is time you began to think I can name you scores of instances where filled her place in every position he. has oc-
. You are to deepen and develop spiritual of a trade or,profession. This isn't a country skilled workmen have been taken as part- cupied. Not only has she done this, but 

life, help the weak and the struggling, teach in which you can live on your fathers name ners iu large factories. The clerk who is she has also been the instrnctor of her sons; 
the inquiring and correct the erring. Paul's or money for any length of time, .and even if capable, honest and persevering is bound to and the boys who have just entered Williams 
work in Ephesus resulted in a mighty tear- you are calculating on coming into a com- WIn a higher position. The joiner who does College are proud of being thoroughly pre
ing out and burning up of the toots of sin. fortable fort-.;tne at your majority you may ~i~ work to last for yea\s instead 9f months par~d in Greek and Latin by their mother. 

_ When Baxter went to Kidderminster he see the day before you are forty that a trade IS never out of work. There'are house Now can we:Uotimitatethisexample? How 
found the place almost wholly godless; when would clothe and feed you. . painters who are satisfied to stand on a many of us leave all habits of study behind 
he left it there was scarcely a family in which Ninety-nine out of every hundred young ladder or scaffold at $2 50 per day. There us when school-days close! We take up one 
the altar otprayer was notraised. Secondly, men ofto-day must make their own future. are other house painters whos{l energy and interesting book after another, but have no 
when yon go from house to house, know What that future will be depends, first, how enthusiasm have made them sign writers alld fixed habit of study. Will it not be a good 
what you are going for, and that it is worth you start in. It is easy enough to answer deco~{ttors .and rais.ed their wages to $40 per plan to commence in a systematic way to find 
going after. It may be to comfort the affiict- that you intend to become a merchant, week: It IS not so much what you do, but the treasures of knowledge in store for us, 
ed, sympathize with the unfortunate, en- lawyer, doctor, editor, dentist, machinist, how you do it that brings prosperity.- by devoting a short time every day to some 
courage the despondent, inquire after the carpenter, watchwaker, and so on, but just Christian Union. special'studies? If, likCil· Mrs. Garfield, we 
delinquent, stir up the indifferent,help the wait a minute and examine yourself. Take • _ • allow nothing to prevent our continuing this 
inquiring, pray with the sufiering, or it may your horse to the blacksmith shop and you habit, we shall, like her, grow constantly in 
be to sit down at the feet of some saint full may see the smith look over a hundred ready THE FAITH OF THE JEW. intelligence. 
of years and wisdom and the Spirit,of God, made shoes before he gets one to fit. AHare We can learn. to practice her coolness and 
to be yourself helped. Do it all with a pur- horseshoes, but a perfect fit is the question. CHARLES EDWARD LOCKE. discretion. Of this the President has said, 
pose and a h9art. Wen directed visiting is Now, then, examine yourself and seek to "I have been wonderfully blessed in the dis-

mdulgences. . 
~he Christian dispensation began after all 

thIS was completed. The risen Lord with 
all power in .heave~ and earth was llOt fully - ',; 
revealed, ~ntIl he saId, , '.' All power is given ' 
unto me m heaven and on earth, go ye there- ' 
fore and pr~ach the Gospel to every creature~ 
He that belIeveth and is baptized shall be . 
saved; he thap beliveth not shall' be' con
demned,." " But s~ay in Jerusalem until ya , 
shall be endowed WIth power from on high." -
The Holy Spirit filled the one hundred and. , 
twenty . disciples in the upper room. All ~ 
spake WIth tongues the Gospel truths, aud 
three thousand converts were baptized after 
Peter's simple but wonderful sermon. ,That 
sermo~ was the key which opened the kingdom. 
of Chmt to the Jews. He soon after opened 
it to the Gentiles also whell. he preached to 
Oornelius and his household. Thus was the 
Gospel fi~st preached for ,. all the world." 
The typIcal Jew was thereafter a . historical, 
personage, and the spiritual Ohristian the be. 
lievers in the crucified and risen Saviou'r, were 
thenceforth the "peculiar people" of the 
Lord, dead with Christ, risen with Christ 
and separated to his service by the ordinaD~ 
ces of his own authoritative appointment. 
But a8 the Jews often went astray, so do 
Christians now. And as even Aaron made 
the gol~e!l·c~lf idol, so do the modern priests 
of OhmtianIty too often strangely yield to 
the idolatrous practices of the world and 
co~form to ~he rites and worships,. oPen or 
secret, devIse~ by men, instead· of abiding, . 
loyally and faIthfully by the Gospel ordin&.- .' 
nces and laws of him who hl(8 gone to'.heaven· . 
to return again in due time; so Mosel went to 
the mountain and was forgotten, but returned 
with ~he law lYhich conde~ned so utterly 
the WIll worshIp apd delUSIOn and joy and 
zeal which had prompted their devotion to . 
their sinful worship. Do we indeed regard 
all Scripture as profitable for doctrine, for 
reproof, for instruction and for correction 
in righteousness? Then let us test modern 
teachers by the Scriptures, for we are' warned 
therein that many false Christa and false 
teachers shall arise.-Okristian G.'l/1WSU'l'e. . --

THE WORLD'S EXPOSITION. 
not wearying, though you' may·tramp with discover what particular forte· you have. We-have become accustomed to associate cretion of my wife. She is one' of the cool-
tired feet. You go home stronger, satisfied You were born to fill a certain place in the the most unprincipled avariciousness with est and best-balanced women I ever saw, The World's Exp:Jsition that is' to be 
with the . travail of your heart, feeling the world. It may be that of a carpenter or it the name Jew. But the grasping, deceitful, There has not been a single solitary instance opened at New Orleans, is so far perfec~d. 
luxury of that rest which comes only from may be that of a poet; Make no mistake in . miserly creature that very often sails under in my public career where I Buffered in the in all its departments that it is now in order 
the knowledge of an accomplished purpose. starting out. the name of Jew,in our country, is by ,smallest degree for any remark she ever to state that it will be the largest world's 
Be closely observant, and note down in memo W.hen you hear a man. w1?-o has nothing in :no means a fair repesentative of the race. made. It would be perfectly natural for a fair ever held. The buildings are larger 
ory or your note-book such thoughts as will partICular to work at wIshmg that he had the whole fam11y of Jews has been undes- woman often to say something that could be than those erected for the Philadelphia cen
be helpful to' you.· Yon can carry home learned a trade, he is talking nonsense. He ervedly stigmatized by the cupidity of the misinterpreted; but without any design, and tennisl. The exhibits outnumber' those of' , 
many an arrow in the. rough which, pointed had no fitness for one. Had he set out to persistent peddler, and the shoddy merchant. with the intelligence and coolness of her any previous exposition. Each of the States,.. 
and winged, you can make very effective in learn any of the dozen you can name he There are devout Jews. Some of these may character, she has never made the sligMest except 'possibly one or two, will be repre-· 
your preaching. You can gather up the would have been a failure. Every city has be found in Jerusalem. The south eastern mistake that I ever heard of." In the po- sented by an exhibit. Congress has made a . . 
filling of many a valuable sermon if you are dozens of lawyers and doctors who live starva- portion of the city is allotted to them, and sition Mrs. Gal'field has been placed, perhaps 10aI! of $1,000,000 in favor of this centen-· , . 
wise .. Mr. Beecher says. a minister should tion lives, and more or less'preachers and is called the" ·Jewish Quarter." They no traits of character have been more neces- DIal exposition. The United States govern.,;·: 
go home from his outdoor work like the bee, artists, who are seldom, if ever, mentioned subsist almost entirely upon the charity sary. A few impulsive words from ment will make a special exhibit, the largest 
loaded with sweets. "by name. These men are mistakes. They of t1?-ei[ European "Qrethren, from whom they her could at any time have serious- it has ever attempted, costing hundreds of - . 

Again, remember as part of your purpose have n'o heart to tJleir professions, and never receIve a regular allowance. Baron Roths· ly, injured her husband and have thousands of dollars. and to thatend a mam- ' .. ' 
that the ministry of Ohrist'is intensely per belonged there. I can name you carpenters, child has done much to ameliorate their made him many enemies. But he had no moth building is being erected in the group 
sonal. It holds up the Saviour .and seeks out painters, blacksmiths, wagon-makers, and condItion by his generous benefactions. cause for fear. She had that most important of exposition buildings. The Mexican gov
the individual. _ Human systems seek the others who are out of work half the time, The popUlations of Jerusalem is about gift-the knowledge when to speak and ernment has appropriated t200,QOO, and \viU .... 
good of the whole, but Christ seeks the one. and the other half is mostly consumed in twenty·four thousand; of this number one what to say. As girls who liave iustentered erect a special buildingforitsunique display;. 
"Be diligent to know the face of thy sheep, kicking and complaining against the times. third are Jews. The~are readily recognized womanhood, we need the same gift. In our The Central American republics have been 
set thy heart upon the flock:" 1 You must It is their own fault. They are botch work- by their phvsIOgnomyand their dress. daily home life, in our friendships, under aroused from their long slumber and ·will be: . 
make the acquaintance of and ca. re for every men. It is like putting an accordeon "Inder The faith of this Oriental Jew is marvel- all circumstances, how needful it is for our f 11 t d f h fi t t' . • . d h f h . h u y represen e or t e rs Ime smonK' 
one. "I know my sheep, and am known of a piano and expecting it to play piano music. ous. He is still patiently looking forward own happmess an t at 0 t ose WIth w om the great nations of the earth. At the ex- .. 
mine," oQght to apply in, a secondary sense Had each learned the trade he was fitted for to the fulfillment of prophecy, when a we associate, that we be self-possessed and position one may learn more about the 
to every p' astor.' You must not J·ndge the he would have excelled. Messiah shall come. So dauntless is their discreet. With Mrs, Garfield, these char- t I f th . h ' . 1 b . h f na ura resources 0 ose regIOns t an.b., .. " 
poor and the weak 'from your higher stand- You have the same idea of being a mer- faith that just outside the west wall of the acteristICs are natura; ut WIth t ose 0 ~e an ordinary visit to Mexico or Oenim)', 
point of character, or you will be 'in danger chant tp.at I had at your age. It was simply city, they are:building a " New Jerusalem"- who are obliged to cultivate them, the soon- A:nerica. To lovers of music a visit to the-
of losing .confidence 'in them, and . Blighting to buy and sell goods. That seems easy free from the filth and sacrilege of the old er we commence, the better will it be for e. xpositio.n will be highly gratifying as t4ere'· 
them .. Ohrist laid aside his glorv: to becoine enough, but the merchant who hasn't a city-where the Messiah is to be received, our self-respect and reputation, as well as IS a mUSIC hall capable of seating 11,000 per-
human that he might be a Saviour. You" knack" for the business is doomed to and will set up his earthly govern.ment. Like for the comfort and satisfaction of our home d t I h . 1 d . Wh . h b sons an a sage arge enoug to hold 60()-'~' 
must lay aSI'de your glory, as it dwere,and be- certain failure. Not one out of fifty clerks Ben-Hur many men are giving of their eIrC e an aSSOCIates. en we ave ecome . . G d 

d ·' h 1 b 1 mUSICIans. ran concerts will, be givello< 
come as they. .Enter their worl , their feel- ever become ,merchants. Probably not more means and influence, that the new King cool an dIscreet women, we s al e a ways -during the seaBon. Besides this·the ,fact·" 
ings, their thoughts.. I beseech you for than three or foul' out of fifty are fitled to may have not only spiritual, but financial perfectly trusted and respected.. ought to be known that New Orleans is the' 
Ohrist's sake, Blight none for whom he died. do business for themselves. and political power. The houses are. built of Above all, let us be like Mrs. Garfield in only city in the Union that has had an 88-
You can make this persona~ ministry the A boy's idea of being a doctor is to visit heavy stones; many are inclosed within walls, womanly devotion. Devotion to those one !abli~hed opera during half a century. NQr 
richest and holiest part of your life-you can the ,sick, cure them if possible, and collect the windows are securely barred,' and every loves is an especially womanly grace. Men IS thIS all. Strangers think themselves well 
fill it with memories of greater value than fifty dollars, and thEl one who answers that thing has the appearence of strength and are praised for habits of study, for discretion, paid by making a visit of pleasure to t1ie 
gems of earth. . ,he is going to make a lawyer of himself resistance. Surely suoh faith as this will not and for patient endurance' under severe quaint old. city at any time. During the 

'. 2, .Jlave method. Whetner you are able thinks of nothing but big fees and verdicts be for nought! Will they not have their trials; but devo~ion and constancy a:6 t;rai.ts earnival season tens 9f thousands of visitors 
to. visit by a system or not, matters but little. in favor of his clients. reward? Though ostracised by the Oriental of ch~racter WhICh are always aSCrIbed In flpek to the Crescent city, to see the gorgeOus 
But there are conditions thau will shape But, as I told you at the outset, if you Christians and exposed to the most contem- phe hlshest degree to women. Mrs. Ga~eld pageants prepared annually at an expenee to 
method that Will help vou. There are out- have arrived at the age of fifteen or sixteen, ptuous treatment, theJew·ispatientlylooking IS a brIght .example of them. ~er devotIon the. citi~ens of" fro.m $100,000 to .200,800. 
ward and. inward conditions, the firstinclud· it is time you looked matters square in the for the object of.his faith. Part of the west to her famIly has been constant and. com- ,ThIS laVIsh expendIture of money is for the 
iog. the times.and the manner of visiting,' face and had some' idea of your future. If: wall ~f the temple ~rea in Jerusalem is st~ll plet~. She ha;s never ~ought to shine' in gratification- of strangers. and home folks, 
and . t1ie 'cireumstanQes of the people; the yon were ,to, answer at o11ce you would say standmg. It IS mne courses of stone In fashIOnable SOCIety. but m her. own home. a~~ the displays are absolutely tree •. The 
second. inc\udes their merital and spin.tual that you would take a pl'o~ession in prefer- height. e&?4 ?ourse being t~ree ~e~t in thick-· A correspondent, in describin~ the Mentor CItIzens of the southern metropolis wllo do 
status. ,Vilitingshould.be regular as to time. ence to a trade. A pro!esBIOn means several ness. ThIS IS the "Jews wallmg place." homestead, tells how everything· bears the such large things, in such a large ". 
Fires'tbat. brim constantly must be fed.reg- years of hard s~udy, qUIte a. large cash out· For more than seven hundred years these mark of a woman's hand. Mrs. Garfield has pledged their word to make their . 
'illarJy- ·.Yotj. Will· accomplish c' ~utc little, by !ay ~n~ then .prl~l~ and re.buffs to get a start hug~ stones have echo~d to heaven the un- striven to make it~ in all ita arrangements, a Fair the crowning event of the century and . 
long rest, and then.., short hum~ ru~n1Og 10 busmess. It ~s one thing ~~ graduate as ceasl1!g prayers ofthe faIthful."!.ew, f~rthe res- real home; and so well has she succeeded, they will do it. .' "'.'~'.,'J .. , 
oTer·:Y!>lIr.fiel!1~.A good plan 18 to gIve a a .lawyer o! a doctor, an.d qUIte anosher to tor~tIon of Jtl!usale~ and the ~ommg of.a ~hat .the suffering Presiflent ~uld think of 
.~~'piU't:of' each week to the work. .Its pIck up ~hents and patien~s. If you have SaVIOur. Ev~ry day, bUt.esp~~IaUy on FrI- !lo hIgher .earthly ~appI~essthan,to.rest,~hen 

.. :treqU491cy 811 to,time:, must depend upon·the fully-deCIded on a profeSSIon be careful of days and festival days, the waIlmg place 1>re- In the sOClet] of hIS WIfe and chlldren.-. 
'demand,:and you must make that a. study,- your first mov~. If you have a large head sents a most tonching_ spectacle. So ear- Chri8tian Standard. ' 

. '~ .'~ . 



THE SABBATH·RECO.RDbJR, AUGUST 
, , 

JjJJissions. 
" Go ye mta all the world, and preach the gospe 

to every creature;" , 

PROVOKING PEOPLE. 

lIfonny IN LONDON born,'the young mother is tolerated', if'a commanded such an important influence in 1I IN.I. , 
,daughter, her lot is most miserable._ The 

thEii~:npower was a close observer of Mr. The Pall Mall Gazette for July 12th con- only retribution feared by' the mother-in-law 
Brighter's ministry. He believed it,to P, os- tains an interview with Mr. Moody which is is that the young wife WIll commit suicide, 

d t 1 d k d f II f d - on sense We are when her family may come en masse and sess qualities which, if ruled an VI a lze pac e u 0 goo comm . 
by the Holy Ghost, would m~ke h!s preach sure our readers will be glad, to r~ad an a~- tear down the house of her oppressors. They 
ing powerful both to the edIficatIOn of the stract of his remarks touchmg hIS work m manage to keep, if possible, inside the limit 

, 'f . H L d d vI'ews of EnglI'sh life He as- of the persecution which .drives to suicide; church and the salvatlOn 0 smners, eon on an . 
felt that mental glow was silbstitute~ f?r the serts that London is "the most religious ,but they make her life more miserable than 

I want to ~ay something about "provok~ng "unc·tion of the Holy One," find behevmg as city in the world." Here is to be found sane- you call conceive. ,But these same wives, 
d 'th k he dI'd that no pr("achl'ng i,n th.e a.bsen. ce of ttified wealth. Many families who are not when they become aged and ugly, are -as people "-people so, fille: 'WI. .a provo lllg h ' k t kId th t th w men' who fall divine influllnce could be right m Its mms or choked or crus ed by It, see 0 ma e a crue as ea 0 e young a 

spirit as to be contmually stlrrmg up those satisfactory in its effects, he w,as greatly ex- good use of it. Think of "the heir to one into their hands.-Missionary Herald. 

di~n; and who are clothed, have good 
houses, are self-supporting and fairly indus
trious. The Baptlsts, Methodists, and Pres· 
byterians have the ~8t important share in 
the educational and re)igious work of the 
Territory, each denomination having many 
churches, and the two former about seven 
thousand member~ apiece. Each is building 
at Muscogee, from priva~ f11nds, an excel
lent boarding-school for both sexes, and a 
school has already been established on a 
paying basis by the Congregationlists at 
Vinita.-· B. B.-Times. 

with whom' they come .in contact. Have ercised in mind upon. the ~ubJec~. H;e de- of the greatest fortunes in ; ~ondon" stand- .. _ .. 
you never noticed them? Perhaps t~e termined to seek an mtervlew WIth hIS pas- ing outside, holding a cab~a~'s h?rse ~or an 
most provoking peq,ple are those who mIll tor, in the hope that an honest conversation hour, while the latter was mSlde hstemng to 
not themselves be provoked, but of that with him might leAd to good results. After Mr. Moody; or of titled ladies go,ing ".down 

YE DID IT NOT. 

I ~pecial prayer that he might be onab,led to into the lowest slums" to Gare for chIldren In the twenty·fifth chapter 'of Matthew 
class I do not care now to speak. Peop e u 1 d b b' th t tl th uld . . h d approach his minister wisely and lovmg y; an nurse a les, so a Ie mo ers co is given a very vivid descriptIOn of t e ay 
who are themselves constantly stirred up, that nothing should escape his lip!'! to chafe attend the services, of judgment, This de~cription is from the 
and are constantly stirring others up, often or irritate but that their mutual conversa- Mr. Moody spoke in the highest terms of lips of Jesus himself. _ Of all th~ utterances 
make provoking work in a community. I tion migh~ be overruled to the divine glory, the good feeling existing bet'lfeen the various recorded in this chapter, none are more 801-

have kno~wn one such possessed of a won- 'he went and was duly introduced to Rev. denominatio.ns, of the zeal with which they emn than the answer given to those on the 
D'd 'Burnish Brighter in his stud~. , . co-operated with him, and the will~pg se1£- left hand of the Judge. In astonishment 

derfully presistent provokingness. 1 y,ou "Good morning to ye~ SIr," sal~ ElIas; sacrifice for Christ. He had dreaded meet- they cry out: "Lord, when saw we thee. an 
ever know what it was to have the pms "ye must forgiv:e me taking up y~r tl~e, for ing the cultured Oambridge men, but they hungered, or athirt, or a stranger, 01' naked, 
taken from thejr proper place and set points I know it's precIOUS; but somethmg m my gave him a warm welcome, and many of the or sick, or in prison, and did not minister 
upward in your pillow? Fatal ind~ed must heart has been pressing me so hard I could graduates who were converted did noble unto thee?" Then comes the crushing re-
be the heaviness in one who could he calmly not rest without coming to ye." service, later., in London. ply: "Inasmuch as ye did it not to one of 

'II'S "What I'S it, Mr. Power?" asked the There has been less of newspaper sensa" the least of these, my brethren, ye did it down to sleep upou that PlOW, ome· t; - d b tt t' - th . 1876 Mr minister. Ion an e er mee mgs an m . . not unto me." 
thing like it has been my experience. I am In that moment Elias followed the exam- Moody said he had addressed, on an average, There is a mighty and eternal truth m 
in the habit of taking a copy of the" Testa- pIe of Nehemiah, who, when questioned by nine thousand persons daily for eight months. these words. . 
ment and Psalms" for a bolster, and have the Persian King, said, "So I prayed unto He found that the place t~ reach the pe?ple Men.are lost becouse of what they do not 
had the truths in It,set up on end in such a the God of heaven." The lips were silent; was in the suburbs, at theIr homes, an Idea do. A man in a l'ow-boat upon Niagara 

'tl I d nevertheless, communication passed between at variance with preceding methods. ~e river, need not earnestlv row in order to go 
pointed manner-yet done so qUIe y e- his u'plifted soul and heaven. In the strength found the ministers much more ready to aId ovel: the falls. All he need do in order to 
tected no one at it-that ignoring them was of the heaven~y answer he replied: him, and a great deal more of Christian,un- find death is to fold his arms and let the 
an impossibility;, b' f . ,ion and brotherly feeling than eIght boat float on. It is not necessary to sow the 

It is our fortune to have among us one ' "I've eeEn praymz~ or tYhe, t sGlr'dElver iande years ago. He also noticed the increased seed of weeds and evil plants, Let the gar-
we came to aae'lll IOn, ;t 0 wou 0 spiritual life of the churches, and a truly den 01' field alone and they will spring up 

who is growing more and more provoking for ye what St. Paul asked the people to wonderful advance in temperance sentiment, themselves. Let them alone, make no effort 
, until this society is too small a field in which prayGod to do for him, namely, open, to him Caste feeling, too; is being done away. Mr. to root them out, and they will choke the 

to exercise his talent,- so he must needs be ' a door of utterance; 'I've been trymg on Moody approved most heartily of " the prin- h h ' I h 
mvsidetogetthatdoortoye,andIthought, " h t d' 'd' cropsalld'ruint e arvest. ',nasmuc as 

going back and forth from the Territories tOif"ye tried on yours, it would open all. the ciple of divide and conquer, t a IVI mg ye did it not." " 
the Atlantic, from the North to the South; " up the work, and getting at men. Dot in the It is not necessary for the simier to rush 

, ill d' sooner. h" 'd th " mass, but in sections. After all, the only on and indulge in great and heayen defyin,g 
and still not content he IS st sen mg mes- "I thank you '1ery muc, sal e mmls- way to reach men is by personal, individual wickedness. All he need do to make hIS 
sages to points he can not visit, over the te!l'l 'B'thtadt you ptrhay fkor me; I hop~ yo\ev~r work,and no man better understands this than ruin sure, is to forget God and lead a selfish 
Atlantic, across tile Continent and over the Wthl t' u 0 YOfu llltt my se.;;;nons ·00 s or, Mr. Moody. He was much pleased that one life, to float, on toward the Niagara of eter
Pacific, messages anything but pacific in the a you pray or u erance. , man should have a class of eight hundred nal death, Professors of religion backslide 

".No, no!" replied Elias; '.' good milk IS shop girls and another of six hundred. He and become dead branches because they' ne-sense that their aim is to provoke people to b tt 'th t d 
, made no e er Wl wa ermg, nor goo declared that the ~reat need.. of London was glect their Christian duties. They begin 
become themselves more provoking. And meat with over-roasting, A short shot will homes. The poor shift about, but have no their backward cateer' by not doing-by sins 
to-day he has so stined us up in Ashaway, oftEln hit the bull's eye when a -long one flies homes. of omission. Sins of omission are often the 
(R. I.,) that I for one feel that I -must ac- wide of it." Mr. Moody is never excited, and says he 'very ones that produce the most disastrous 
knowledge it. We all felt so glad and "Then you complain of my language?" can" sleep lik~ a top" th~ee minutes before' results. How many accidents have occurred, 
thankful to have him home again; and as he asked the minister. 1 or after a meetmg. In thIS respect he has a how many lives have been los~ by careless 

, "I don't," said Elias," I find no fau t gr~at advant~ge over G~neral, Booth. The neglect and criminal forgetfulness! Few 
rose to tell us of "the work," I could but with what ye say; yere words are right chIef defect m the serVICes m England he sinners expect to live and die without reli. 
remember the words of Paul,.' Receive enough." considers to be "excessive length and lack gion. They simply put off the great matter 
him therefore in the Lord with all gladness; " Then do you object to my thoughts, Mr. 'of interest and vitality." He believes in short to some more convenient season. Few 
and hold such in reputation;" and though Power? Do you consider my mind too feeble prayers, short sermons, and much singing. Christians 'have any willful intent of forsak. 
he prepared us for a random talk, he ma.de to deal with divine things?", None of his meetings exceeded one hour. ing the Master. They only neglect to earn-

.,J " No, sir, I am sure ye don't spare yere This admirable interview will set many to estly serve him. They do it not. us to feel the necessitv of bemg alive to the b' fi d th ht" h' ki b th 'd f th d 
1 rams to n us oug s. ,t lD ng on 0 Sl es 0 e water, an , Religion calls for acton. The sinner must 

work before us. "Then what is the 'utterance' you so will do good. Mr. Moody is abundantly respond to the Spirit's striving. The believer 

LA _ at 

NOTHING NEW, 

A missional;y soeiety has been formen in 
Germany tha.t proposes to send missionaries 
the more educated portion13 of tIle people of 
China, Japan and India, not to displace their 
old religions, but tc incorporate Christianity 
with Buddhism and other religions of those 
countries. It is spoken of as one of the 
novelties of modern thought, an outgrowth 
of broad-church ism, a putting new wine into 
old bottles. _ , 

But this is nothing ne" the world has al
ways been at it, but always signally failed. 
From the necessities of the case it must ev
er prove a failure, yet it will probably con-
tinue to be tried. ,'\ 

The Scottish Free .Church IS about to es
tablish a mission at Tiberias, on the Lake of 
Gennesaret. 

The Presbyterian Church has, communi
cants, 615,942; Sunday-school pupils, . 687,-
269; and gives $10,000,000 for Ohurch pur-
poses. I 

The missionary of the Reformed Church 
(German), in Japan, has organized a church, 
after baptizingBnd confirming nine persons, 
the first fruit of the mission. , 

The Moraviansare to station a missionary 
in Capetown to look after their converts 
from other stations, who may be visiting or, 
living there, and fOI'm them into a congrega-
tion. , 

Since his return to this country, Rev. J. 
E. Clough, D. D •• of the Telugu mission, 
has secured about $26;000 for, school and 
mission purposes in that field. He has also 
s~cured two young men for the Telugu mis
SIon. 

Sixty-nine years ago a missionary bore for 
the first time the standard of' Presbyterian
ism beyond the borders of IiJ.diana into the 
wilds of Missouri. Now the Presbyterians 
report in the region then opened ten synods, . 
1,700 ministers, 2,000 churches and 130,000 
communicaots. 

In response to the paper '.' Shall we 01'- much wished to be opened to me?" blessed with grace and common sense. We must be earnest and active in the divine life. 
ganize?" I would say for myself, Yes, by all "It's the utterance of the Holy Ghost," are rejoiced to think that for the future he Death comes from inaction. We 10seheaTen 
means. Let us so place ourselves that we replied Elias; "ye come into the pulpit with will labor in America, and may a mighty by neglect. "Inasmuch as ye did it not." 

nice fuel, aud ye lay it very nicely-plenty spiritual blessing come down on our whole -Messiah's Herald. 

Our system 'of public ,educationrequiree 
an annual exeenditure of nearly .98,000,000, 
only a few millious less than all the nations 
of Europe devote to the same object. Yet 
it is an appalling fact that Great· Britain ex
pends two-thirds more than that immense 
sum upon her army and navy. 

be in readiness for whatever work the Mas- of shavings, plenty of timber, plenty of coal; country.-Golden Rule. • __ 
ter sends us, be it small or great. So fully but forgive me, sir, if I say-ye never get it .. ... 

EVANGELISM IN FRANCE. 
and freely has it been ours to share in the fired, and so no heat comes out of it. Don't 
estimable riches of His grace, that with ye think ·that if ye sought for ·the' fire as 

, yf II h' ld :l much as for the fuel ye would preach all the . 
yearning heal'ts,yet JO u y, s ou we sent,;, better for it? Ye know, sir, the timber More, th~n s~ventY-,elt{ht per cent. of 
the same great blessing to all our sisters, in burns just as well, and throws out as much France s thIrty-eIght mIllIons of people are 
a more abundant measure than we have heat, when used a little in the rough, as when; nominally Romanists, and only about two 
known., '" it's placed so smooth? Ye want nothing Pther cent.arelkntwntsP~~:s~an~p I~~~:!t 

For all the love from out our hearts but the fire, sir, nothing but the fire!" ere are on y a ou one u an ro 
We in IDs name bestow, A 'te" k d th R ministers in the country, or one for every 

Again to us so full from Him., " re you qm sure, as e e ev. 40,000 of the people, and of them many are 
, 'A hundred fold doth flow. Burnish Brighter, ," that you judge me unevangelical in their beliefs. Of Protestant 

h fairly in thinking' my ministry to be desti- denominations, the Lutheran and the Re. Wider and wider 'open the doors whic t t f fi ll" 
U eo re., formed churches are the strongest; so there 

He is continually setting before us. May "Ay, sir;,but when is a. sermon well pre·: is also a union of Protestant Evangelical 
He send to us that steadfast, unquestioning pared without firer" , churches. Of church machinery, Papal and 
faith which shall make us unto Him a pe- "Then do you really think," inquired the Protestant, there is an abundance; of deep, 
culiar peopJe. The seed must be sown. The Rev. Burnish Brighter, "that the thought. personal, religious experience, there is alto-

ful, brilliant preaching is powerless without gether too little,and its absence makes t.he ef-
harvest shall be gathered.' Oh I may we the fire?'" forts of such agencies as the McAIi mission all 
know that heaven-bought privilege, coveted "I do," said Elias,' "ye may build a ser· 1 the more important. Besides the McA 1 mis-
by the angels, of sharing in His work. .He man as ye build a machine-every bit of sion,the CentralEvangelization Society,repre-
.does not put before us these great opportu- brass and steel so polished that ye may see senting t~e Reformed Church, the Evan-

. H' d' ' t yere face in it; the water's in the boiler, and gell'cal Society, and the Interior Mission are nities of servmg 1m, to Isappom us. th l' th' t' d b t th ' t . e coa lD e mel', u e pIS on never laboring for the spread. oj Protestant, Chris-_ T' hough the means seems to be withholden, mo es l'nsl'de the cyll'nder and whyll Be v ,. . tianity in France. Help from America is 
let us prove that our faith in Him can cause ye have no fire, and, therefore, we supplied to most of these organizations; as 

,stand the strongest test-" faith that can have no power., Without fire to boil the also to the American and Foreign Ohristian 
not be testeq. is not faith "-and wait upon water and bring the steam, yere beautiful Union, which does considerable work in the 

engine is as helpless as a cold tin kettle; and same field. In this connection it is worth God, for our expectation is from him, and 'th t th t' f th HIGh t yer WI ou e unc IOn a e 0 y os e noting that a second edition of the brief ac-
let us "consiJer one another to provoke unto tho].1ghtful preaching wIll have no spirit and count of the McAll Mission in France and 
love and good works." (Heb. 10: 24.) life in it. But don't mistake me, sir. God America, by Mr. John R. Whitney, the well 

MARY J. C. MOORE. don't want weakTPreaching, ahnd th
4e people known leader of the American Sunday-

ASlIA.WAY, Aug. 16. 1884. don't want it. he more t oug t ye can school Union's Bible-class in Philadelphia, 
put into yere sermons, the more fuel for the has just been issued. Mr. Whitney's narra
fire, but the preaching of man's thoughts tive is very short, being embraced in sixteen 
without divine fire is preaching of imperti- pages; but it contains an authentic sketch 
nence." of the history of this remarkable enterprise, 

.. _. 
H NOTHING BUT THE FIRE." 

The ministry qf Rev. Burnish BrighHteI,ls' The conversation impressed the minister, the particulars being derived directly from 

AMONG'THE KAFFIRS. 
• The Eqglidh Baptist Missionary Society 

reports that the past year was one of won· 
Rev. William Johnson, Belfast, Ireland, derlul progress in its foreign fields.. Large 

writing of a voyage to South Africa,gives an additions were made to the native churches, 
account of mission work among the Kaffirs more missionaries were sent out, ana a larg
in connection with the Free Church of er amonnt of money raised by the home 
Scotland, from personal observation, in di- churchei, than in any previous year for- a 
rect contact with heathenism in all its social quarter of a.century. . 
and spiritusl degradation, and as bringing to The will of Mrs. Caroline A. Dustan, of 
his view a new revelation of the'moral pow- New York, contains among others the foIl" 
er of the gospel. He describes the people 'lowing bequests: To the' board 'of foreign 
in their native state as' presenting a' sad and missions of the Presbyterian Church; '4,000; 
humilitating picture of national degradation, to the board of home missions of the Ilame 
indifferent alike to sin and shame. '.ro these Church, $4,000; to Rev. Samuel M. Hamil
degraded Kaffirs the churches of Scotland ton" pastor of the Scotch Presbyterian 
have been sending missionaries, ,preaching Church in West Fourteenth Street, $2,000; 
the gospel and- organizing congregations of to the Church, $5,000. 
Christian con verts, and to these His ser- It is an in teresting fact that in proportion 
vants, Jesus Christ and him crucified· has to the workers there are more conversions 
been manifested as the wisdom of God and on missionary ground .than in the honie 
the power of God in evel'Y place where the work. eo me interesting statistics of the 
story of his redeeming love has been pro- Methodist missions make this plain. The 
claimed. Dr. Johnson preached in one of average gain for each missionary for last 
these native churches in which there were year was 9.4, while the average gain for eacq 
over 600 Kaffir communicants, and in that pal?tor, in 'the home work, was 2.1. These 
large congregation there was but one Euro- figures compel respect and support for the 
pean. He visiteu anothercongregatioh where field and its faithfnllaborers.· , 
were five hundred coinmunicants and three 
hundred. applicants to bs admitted to the 
fellowshIp of the church. In --all thes~ na
tive churches, he remarks, the singing was 
delightful, and we could not help feeling 
that the Lord was present to bless, adding 
to the church daily such,as should be saved. 
-Ohristian Becretary. .... 

INDIAN TERRITORY. 
'produc~d a sensation in Ease-in-Z)on:, He felt that, alt):lOugh Elias was pJain- Mr. and ~Irl:1. McAl1, and the late Miss 
preachmg became popular. ,T~e mVltatIOnspoken hewas, Hnevtehrthekledss'h~n fhonh~st ~~td Beach.-B. B. Times. Though the Indian TerritorY,'forms a 
'committee, with a few exceptIOns, thought a godly man. e an e 1m or IS VI.Sl , part of the home miSSIOnary field, religious 
. they had made a fortunate hit in securing' and promised to consider. further the subJect • - ., effort there is like, in one respect at least; to 
·such a man for the circ,uit. Certainly he was. of this conversation. E!las asked to: be al- OPPRESSION AND WRETCHEDNESS OF THE WOM· foreign missionary wOlk. The dialects spoken 
not the kind of a man Father Damper lowed to pray, and he dId pray untIl that EN OF NORTH CHINA. by the Indians of the Territory, are, for all 
wanted. He was ornate, both in person study was felt to be hot ~ith the fire about -- practical purposes, foreign languages to the 
and in preaching. His garb was faultless in which they hll:d been talkmg. H~ then ~e· By a r~sidince of a few days in this retired missionaries who go thither on errands of 
its ecclesiastical cut, and his sermons were parted, but ,\?th doubts as to the ImpreSSIOn village, we were able to get some little in- evangelism; and from the fact that the 
likehis garinents, prepared and finished with made upon hIS pastor. sight into the home life of the people, and Indians are but dne or two generations re
much eare; only, as in :Q,is attire the tailor' For some time after Elias Power had we were more than ever impressed with the moved from sa-vagery, they have as yet no 
was as manifest as .Rev. Burnish Brighter, taken leave of Rev. Burnish Brighter the wretched oppression oithe women, especially lite:-ature of importance in their own 
so in his discourses there was not the sermon minister sat motionless, his arms rolded, his of the young wives and girls, Infanticide is tongue. Of religious books they have none 
only, but the sermon-maker; or perhaps a head upon his breast, his eyes closed, -his more prevalent than a casual observer could they can read. except portions of the Bible, 

, better illustration of the reve~end gentleman's meditations absorbing his entire ~eing. After discover. We f~und he,re a new: inventi0!l and many do not possess 1lO much of that as, 
sermons would be a well-trImmed pleasure awhile be turned to the unfimshed manu- for the destructIOn of mfant gIrls. It IS the entire Pentateuch or the complete New 
garden laid out and kept very nicely, beds script which 'was, lying on the desk, and .simply for the mother-ift-law to take a ,wlll~)\v Testament. . The standard of piety is, there
and ltorders full of flowers and colors but wrote in it where he had broken off to re- dust-pan and fan the httle creature tIll hfe fore, quite low, even among the tribes that 
-nothing natural;- that is to say, the work ceive Elias: ' is extinct. The doctor ,found one young have ,been nominally Christianized, yet 
showing ~ore of the hand of man than of "Ye want no) ing but .the fire, nothing mother we.eping over th~ murder of her in- there is more that is encouraging than oth-
the hand of God. ., ' b1!-t th~ firel" E;e then fell u:pon his knees fan~, whom the mother m-Iaw ~ad ,allowed erwise in the outlo,ok. .The Anglo-Saxon 

Nevertheless, Rev. Burmsh Bnghter was Wlth his manuscrIpt before hIm, and wept to lIve two w~ks before smothenng It. ,The race has by no meanS ad vanoed in .. the hun~ 
a popular JJW.1..!._~~h,Q .~~ newsp~pers ~e- until, his half-,!ritten .sermon :w:as soaked, poor g!rl was sick an~ wea~, yet she was dreds of years of itifcontaet withChristianity 
quently gave glOWIng rePOrts of his semce, with tears, Bobbmg apm and &gam: pushed about and kicked like. a dog, and so faat;....Proportion~te;ty, as have the Indiaus 
.~doongrat~tfld tneMe.thodistsofEase:in-"Lord. Jesus, I want nothing but the fire, scoffed a~, when ,she wept. The ~usb8nd is of ~he Five Nations among whom; 8 recent .-n1, ..... no.~blec:itY:;1D()ye1I1l~lltl.~':~.~,'Pi:el1~t 
ZlO~ on hanng secured, a pastor whose gtfts nothing but t~e fire! "-...:...LOndon Okristian. helpless m Buch 8 case. It a son 18 the first- observer says, there is not ·now a wild In-

, " 
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"dntatiOtt~ 
"Wisdom is the principal thing, therefore get 

wisdom: and with all thy getting get understand' 
ing." 

OUR SCHOOLS. 

in the' Sabbath-school orin every-da.y per
sonal E):fforts-how many are leading spirits 
in the prayer-meetings, Bible-classes and 
ot!ler incidental methods of religiously edu
cating the students. To be sure a larger 
number are so engaged and the aggregate 
influence for Ohrist is very great, in the 
many direct (;onversions and the general in
fluence, but is not the expenditure of labor 

The article which we reprint from an ex- and money out of the proportion to the 
Ohristian advancement attained, which was 

change upon Theolvgical Seminaries, w~s presumed to be the original object of such 
evidently written to meet certain tendeucies schools? 
in the particular denomination to which the Subjected for some years as' a teacher to 
writer of it belongd; but we thiuk our own that pressure, which seemed to f!emand a 

.continuously better mental endowment, the 
people, both those who have in charge our writer has often asked the question, How 
schools and those who are their friends and shall the efficiency of the pl"esent .literary 
patrons, will do well to read the article care- training be maintained and more satIsfactory 
fully. It is true that the denomination results be attained in religious culture? He 
which does not educate its own ministers, has become convinced that a more liberal 

support of the theological seminaries would 
as a rule, will be lacking in certain elements go far in the solution of the problem. It 
of strength which they possess who do edu- would not only insure the above-mentioned 
cate their own ministers. It is aiso true closer union between the churches and the 
that when the facilities for obtaining a ~hor-- literary schools, which is the ultimate de
ough edu ca.tion in a given denomination are pendenoo of the latter for patronage and en-

dowment, but would also give a more pro
not equal to the best, or nearly so,all things nounced Ohristi~n stamp to tb,e whole by 
considered, the YOJ1.ng of that denomination their special attention to reli~ous. instruc
should not be judged very severely if they tion. Division of labor, agam, 18 now a 
seek somewh ere else for the best' facilities. .l)rinciple in educatio;n as well as in commerce 

. and the trades, and It stands to reason that 
It IS farther true that our schools can not of- those whose time~ exclusively devoted to 
fer the .best advantages to our young people spiritual matters will of necessity exed a 
without a liberal patronage and generous powerful, direct influen~e upon ~he stud~nts 
endowments. with whom they come mto daIly conta~t, 

We are thus mutually dependent. Our and will ~e the best counsellors. of. other m-
. structors m methods of Ohrlstian work. 

schools ,thoroughly furmshed, equal to the Such results would be more noticeable whei'e 
best, are necessary 'to the denomination- the two schools are organically united, but 
necessary to the unity and highest efficiency would b~ subst.antially the same where they 
of its chosen leaders, especially of its minis- are nommally m~epe.ndent.. . . 

. ··t thO A degree of prIde IS felt m the exhIbIts !'rJ. The deno~lDatIOn-.l s sympa le~, made by the literary schools, with their l?ng 
Its patronage and Its finanCIal support- IS ,list of instructors, their classical and SCIen
necessary to the schools. tific appliances, and the pke; but a propor-

What we need in this, as in every other tionately favorable ShOWI?g 1S n,ot ma~e by 
department of our work,is "a strong pull, a our theological schools WIth the11' not hbe~al 

" endowments. If one department of an m, 
long pull, and a pull altogether. stitution sustains a secondary place,' as the 

• - - theological has been compelled to do, it will 
OUR THEOLOGICAL SCHOOLS. not receive its due respect and patronage 

"Remember the Sabbath.daj, to keep it holy. 
Six days shalt thou labor, and do all thy work; but 
the seventh dayis the Sabbath of the Lord thy God." 

THE announcement made 'by Brother Rut
ledge last week, that another Baptist minis
ter had joined our brethren in Texas county, 
Missouri, is occasion for thankfulness, and 
renewed energy' in our'woJ:l>L - , • _ .. h-

THE LONE SABBATH-KEEPER. 
'. ' 

. -- '.11 
The following note frqm ian aged brother 

describes aco~ditionof 16neliness with which 
many can sympathize. ~'That it is better to 
live thus lone:y in obedience to God's com
mands, than to openly violate them and have 
plenty of company, there can be no honest 
doubt. This letter was received some time 
ago and in the press of other matters warlaid 
aside and forgotton: '.' 

"I am glad to see in the RECORDER that 
Brother Oarlson has organized a Swede Sab
bath-Baptist Church in Maine. Being a lone 
Sabbath,keeper since 1870, I, with my wife. 
greatly long Sabbath and church connection, 
but do not know yet where to find any, where 
to celebrate the Lord's Supper, &c. I have 
organized many Baptist Churches, when I 
was a Sunday-keeper; I am shut out from 
the Lord's table for keeping the Lord'a·day 
which he has made for man, hallowed, blessed, 
and commanded us to keep, and given us 
his own example to follow in keeping it. 
May the Lord bless his work, and all who 
are striving to make known his. will and 
truth. All glory to the Lord who saves sin
ners from their errors by his grace. 

J. P. LUNDQUIST. 
HEBER, Kan .• May 29, 1884. . 
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THE NE\V TESTAMENT SABBATH. 

BY J. W., MAUCK. 

from other departments. Give the theolog- Is the Sabbath recognized in the New 
ical schools a firm footing and commanding Testament? We ask this question because 
influence and their instruction will gain a so many are apparently trying to make them-
more general attention from the other selves believe there is no Sabbath day uuder 

Is it trespass in a layman to ofier re:m~rks schools, insure a fuller Christian tone'to the the gospel. They say the b,eliever rests in 
upon a topic so generally left to tbe mIDIstry latter, and draw increased numbers there· Christ and that is all the re,st he needs. But 
and professors in theology? If so, the de- from into the ministry. Make the ~tudy of in the text (, I will give you rest," Matt. 11: 
fense is that, in a somewhat careful study theology popzflar among college students. This 28 the w~rd " rest" is translated from 
of expedients for the good of our literary may be done:by providing ~ore liberal t~eo- a1:apm~so, which h~re refers to rest or peace 
schools as means to denominational growth, logical endowments. Can It be dons WIth- from a guilty conSCIence. Whereas Sabbaton 
the writer has learned to place a higher es- out them? refers to the day on which ordina~y business 
timate upon the theological the longer ~e In the light vf the present relative strength is to cease. In those passages WhlC~ treat of 
has considered the matter. of the two kinds of schools, is it not wisdom, comfo]tt for a burdened soul, t11.ere ~s n~t t~e 

A Christian school is assured of success in even when considering the ultimate and per- remotest hint that peace of mmd m OhrIst 
so far as the churches~ in general, which manent prosperity ?f the other schools, to is to supplant Sabbath observance. To su~
profess to snstain it are enlightened upon its give to the theologIcal endowments the ben- pose that forgiveness exempts from obed~
lmportance. : A church is so enlightened, as efit for the present, of concentrated efforts ence to any of the commandments.o~ ~od, IS 
a rule, in so far as its pastor understands -~ithin the denomination at least? to deceive ourselves as to the condItIOns of 
the value of the school and its work. A If his own people do not provide as good forgiveness. . . 
pastor who ha~ come into person~l contact training as he can get elsewhere, or som~- Had our Lord said, Come to me and I WIll 
with a school IS, of course, more Impressed thing near that, the attendance of a candl- be a Sabbath to you, there :'Vo.uld have b~en 
with its work, its needs, and its importance date for the ministry at other schools than some show of reason in ClaImIng exemptIOn 

. than others can be. When such a man goes those of his denomination should at least be from the observance of the seventh day. 
out from his institution among the churches, viewed with cbarity, if not with ~ommenda· Except for the insistence of the objector, it 
he becomes one of the most active and most tion. Nor will he be an exceptIOn to the would seem superfluous to say, Christ nev~r 
valuable agents for its patronage and funds. rule that one is indelibly impressed, not nec- represents himself as the Sabbath for HIS 
Again, it is now a truism that an educated essarily. biased, by his surroundings, and people. 
as well as consecrated ministry is essential none need be surprised, however much Another contention is, that the Apostle 
to denominational advancement. Such re- pained, if he is conscientiously inclined to Paul sets aside the Sabbath. But a careful 
fiections have led to the growing 'conviction serve those who have educated him. To in- reading of Galatians 4: 10, and its context, 
that, from the standpoints of both th.e de- Bure a steadfast' advocacy of her doctrines will show that the Apostle fears that those 
nomination and her literary schoolS-If we and enterprises, a' denomination must, eau- converts from heathenism will turn again to 
'can conceive of them as having any separa' cate Iter own ministry.-Morniug Star. the beggarly elements of pagan observances 
ble interests-the theological seminaries _ _ _ and festival days; and after the same man-
should be pushed into a greater P!"om.iI?ence. ner does he warn the Oolossian brethren 

Any dis9ussion upon the ad~Bablhty of VERMONT SCHOOLS. against the festival sabbaths and ne,!" moons 
ministers receiving, 8S far as pOSSible, a theo- of Jewish national obser~ance, whICh were 
logical education would be idle in the light Vermont now has 2,290 school districts well enough for ~hat ~eople,. but w.ere not 
of the present". if indeed it would not insult and 2,250 schools, a decrease of three schools designed for Gentlle .berle.vers III Ohnst. 
the intelligence of your readers. Are w~, since 1883. The average number of days on Now to the questIOn, IS the Sabbath rec 
however, devising measures to that ~nd III which instruction was given during the year ogntzed in the New Testament? there can be 
proportion to what is done for ?ur .lIterary was only, 127. The number of nupils en- but an affirmative answer. . 
and scientific sohools? ,A denommat~on pre- rolled shows a small but constant diminutiou 1. The custom of Jesus and the Apostles 
sum ably founds kstitutions of the .Ia:tter from year to year. In 1879 it was 76,782; was to resort to the synagogues for ,public 
clwls as potent means to moral and relIgIOUS 74,646 in 1881; 74,000 in 1882; and 73,283 worship on the Sabbath day. Of. thl.s c';ls
progress; but has not ~ state of affa:irs come in 1884. . ·This shows a decrease of 3,499 pu- tom there a.re no less than eighty;.nme'm
about in which there IS a percept1ble ten- pils in the five years-1879-1884-a dim~nu- stances, expr~sBed and implied. Examiue 
dency to make literary and scientific train- tion which can hardly be termed encouragmg. Matt. 12, Luke 4; 23: 36; Acts 13: 5; 14: 
ing the end? '. There is a large decrease in the number of 42, 44; 16: 13; 17: 2; 18: 4, 11. 

Oompetition is the order o~ the day III ~d- male teachers. There were 678 in 18~1; 653 2. The existence of th~ Sabbath and the 
ncational matter's a~ well as m commerCIal. in 1882; 550 in 1883, and 540 in 1884. The lawfulness of Sabbathobservanceareemphat
Secular Institutions have enormous annual number of female teachers remain about the ically endorsed by our Lord; "Wherefore it 
appropriations, parti~ularly in the West,and same. For the present year it is 3,723. Of is lawful to do good on the Sabbath day."-
concentrate the labors of a great number of the teachers who have atte:Jded a Vermont Revised N. T. ' 
handsomely paid professors upon intellectual Normal school the number grows smaller 3. The object of the institution of the Sab
cultnre and fitness for seoular pursuits .. In every year. l~ 1881 it was 576; this :year ~t bath is also stated by Him: "The Sabbath 
close proximity to them 8re poorl'y1'!usta~ed is only 521; which seems to show that, III thIS was made for man,"-that is, for his use, for 
. Christian colleges and acad~mles, whICh respect at least, the Normalschoolsare hard- his good. . 
·must to win patronage and bru!-g the youth ly accomplishing the purpose for which they 4. Jesus claims the Sabbath as hIS OWD;; 
nnde~ Christian influences, o:IIer nearly or were established. The teachers' salaries have "The Son of man is Lord also of the Sabbath, 
quite 8S good intellectual t~ainin~ and, ~ot- been increased. In 1881 male teachers re- As master and proprietor of the seventh day, 
withstandin~ ~mall~r fac~ltles of m~tructlOn, ceived an average weekly stipend of $7 44; It was proper for him to say what was lawful 
must in ,ddlt~O? give a ~.e attentIOn, to the now they get $8 58 a week, "but a trifle to be done on that day. By him the worlds 
moral and rebgIOui condItIon of theIr stu- more," says the Burlington Free Press, were made, Heb: 2: 2, 4; and, therefore, ~he 
dents These odds ar~ a .suitable theme for "than is paid in this city to the lowest cla~s order of evening and morning, the succeSSIOn 
8 separate ar~lcle fr~m .thIS or an abler pen. of unskilled labor. The female teachers m of seven days, and the special appointment of 
They are disheartenmg to a re~s~uably am- 1881 were paid the princely salary of $4 21 the seventh in remembrance of the Father's 
bitious Ohristian teacher, and It IS not sur- week or considerably less (taking board creative work, were all "by H.im." Hen~e, in 

-prising that he ofte~ cries .for ... ~elp. . His into :Wcount) than female domesticl:I receive the days of his flesh, it was rIght for him to 
reputation impels hIm to gIve hIS pup~s ~s in this city; this year they get $l:) 01 per claim lordship of the Sabbath. If he po~
thorough meJ),tal culture as others receIve III per week." The only respect in which Suo sessed it then, he possesses it now. There IS 
the larger schools, and he also knows that pel'intendent Dartt's figures show a hand- not in the whole New Testament either jot 
if any marked disparity ,can be eeen, he must some increase is in the cost vf the schools. or tittle to express that he has relinquished 

'lose patronage as :well., H~ is thus con- In 1879 the entire cost of the schools was his dominion over the Sabbath. 
strained to do 1~8s in so~e hne-and ther~- $476,929; this year it is $590,~80, and this 5. Christ was careful to announce, near 
ligions,instrnctl?n of hIS school ·suffers m with fewer teachers, fewer pupIls, and fewer the beginning of his ministry, that he had 
IJ'stem and, effiCIency. . , " schools thanfiv~ ~ears ago. . ;rhe agg;regate not come into the world" to destroy the law, 
~ ~y one has' a, que~tlol;'- ~bout t~e ~X1st- of the increase III the teachers wages IS only but to fulfill," by which we understand, to 

encecf such a state,. let ~m exa~lDe. the a trifle.-Independent. honor and to confirm the law, at the same 
oonztreS 6f . ~dies .Ill the: denommational -'--_ ......... _--- time affirming that it is a sin for anyone .to 

: ichools and notice how few ~v~ a rea. son able Mi.". Francis Cook has given $200,000 to break th~t law; or to te~h men to do so. . 
amoUnt of reqUired or ·even opti0!lal !fistruc- the Alexandra Home 6. BeSIdes the foregoIllg, there are certam 
iioidn oi~~r8 Bib~c~, ~c~eSl8stl(~al, or. music passages which, shOw obligation to the Sab-
diStinctively C1Uilillj~;!~thl~asce~n.h~w ,. bath on the part of the disciples: "Pray ye 

,mani:.oftD;e Jnstr~~~t~ dp sySteDl"tIC , wo~k . ' , • - , 

that your flight be not on the Sabbath day.'" thre~teni~gs to the disobedient as are ~o~ncl, 
Matt. 24: 20. ," They kept the 'Sabbath not only In ~he Pentatellch·but also. In the~ 
according to the command~ent." Luke Psalms and In the prophet~ concernmg the 
23: 56. Hence l Sabbath law was then in full ()bservance or' the 'desecratIOn of the seventh-
force.! day Sabbath. 

The writer to the Hebrews says, "There =================:= 
remaineth, therefore, a Sabbath-rest ~or the 
people ,of God," Heb, 4: 9; by whIch we 
understand that the Sabbatll isstiIl obli~ato
r.y upon the household of faith. The wnters 
of the New Testament, as we have seen, recog
nize tIle Sabbath as an existing institution, 
and ,against it they make no disparaging re
mark~ but rather, conSIder it one of the COm
mandments or God. 

7. The claim that First-day, or Sunday, is 
the Sabbath under the gospel, rests upon the .. 
flimsiest pretext possible. .. 

(a) In the New Te"stament It IS called by 
no other name than First-day. . 

(b) It was not observed by the Apo~tles, 
either as the Sabbath, or as commemoratlve of 
the resurrection of Ohrist, or ,as a day on 
which to celebrate the Oommunion. 

(c) The o]lservance of Sunday was brough.t 
into the Ohristian Church as a heathen festl
vf!,l-the venerable day oithe Bun-and af.ter
wards observed in honor of the resurrectIOn. 
By order of the Oouncil of Laodicia, Sabbath
keepers were cursed; and the whole power of 
a pagan Ohristian priesthoo.d was ~eqessary, 
during three or four centunes, to dIscourage 
Sabbath-keeping, and to establish the Sunday 
festival in its place. It is becoming more and 
more evident that the popular day is of man 
only,and its fame and power are justly waning. 
We view it as one of the works of Babylon 
which must fall. When a Protestant claims 
Sunday as of Christ, the Roman Oatholic 
replies that Sunday is an institution of his 
Ohurch. History supports him in this asser
tion, and the Protestant feels the weakness of 
his case. 
, (d) On the other hand, there is everything 
about the Lord's"Sabbath to make it honora
ble, agreeable, and joyful. Why should not 
every Ohristian celebrate it with delight, in 
remembrance of the Creator's work and as 
his remedy for man against idolatry .and 
athejsm. We appeal to our fellow-ChrIStIans 
to awake from indifference to this oft-recurr
ing question, and reject the Sunday traditio.n, 
to lay hold of the Lord's Sabbath, and me 
to that consistencI in Ohristian practice, the 
lack of which so greatly weakens the power 
of the gospel among men.' They who love 
God keep his ,commandments, and his com
mandments are not grievous. 1 John 5: 2, 3. 
-Sabbath Memorial. 

---
THE SEVENTH·DAY IS THE SABBATH. 

We clip the following from the Religious 
Herald, published at Hartford, Oonn. We 
do not know who the writer is, or exactly 
what he means by declaring that backsliding 
Israel changed the ordinance of the Sabbath 
of the Lord our God. But if he means to 
say that. prominent among the sins of the 
ancient backsliding Israel was that of Sab
bath violation, we quite agree with him. 
And the manner in which the prophets of 
God rebuked that people for that sin, and 
exhorted them to turn from it, ought to be 
a solemn lesson to us of this generation: . 

Since the cliaracter of a nation must be 
what the families of a nation are in charactflr 
it follows that the observance or the desecra
tion of the Sabbath in families decides the 
character of the nation. It is a day of sacred 
rest. . . 

That the chosen people of God, the hem:! 
of the blessings contained in the covenant 
that God made with Abraham, and renewed 
to Isaac and confirmed unto Jacob, should 

The rum traffic has become almost uni-.. 
versal; and, be it said to th~ shame of some 
so-called Ohristian nations, it has gone in 
the wake of civilization. It is eminently' 
fitting, therefore, as well as for 'other rea-. 
sons, that Ohristian influences shall tak~ the ", . 
lead in a movement against this giant foe of 
humanity "all along the line." We give 
below som~ extracts from the a,nnual ad-, 
dress of Frances E .. Willard, President of' 
the National Woman's Christian Temperance 
Union, touching this point: 

Finally, dear sisters, let me suggest to yon 
a plan which is the outgrowth of my special 
studies in this most eventful year. On the 
Pacific coast I felt the pulsations of the· 
newest America, which includes that true 
"Garden of the Gods," Oalifornia, with its 
semi-tropical climate-and invites not only.'. 
Europe but Asia, to a seat in its banquet 
hall. I looked into the mystic face of the' . ,_ 
orient, and rejoiced in the breezy breath of . 
Japan, the' France, even as Ohina is the' . ' 
England of the East Pacific coast. I learned-
the magic transformations in the civilization 
of Japan, its readiness to take up ,Western 
customs, and the consequent danger lest our 
vices become domesticated there. I visited 
the opium dens of San Francisco, and ,was 
appalled by the degradation resulting from 
a poison habit which curses the Tictim more" 
but his ,home leos, than does the frenzy of '. ' . 
the alcohol dream. Meanwhile inissionariesc 
to the orient assured me that "since the 
Crusade" a great temperance work is going 
on in the cities of India, Ohina, and Japan. 
among the English-speakingpopulation, and 
letters from our· Oonnecticut pregident, Mrs. . 
Treadwell, now traveling on the c9ntinent 
of Europe, assnred me that leading pastors of 
Paris were anxious to have a Woman's 
OhristIan Temperance Union organized! in, 
the metropolis of the whole world. I knew 
our British cousins across the line and acros8 
the sea would heartily co-operate in the 
movement. and so resolved to urge my 
sisters to signalize the epoeh we rejoice in 
by the formation of an International Woman's 
Christian Union that should belt the .globe 
and join the east and west .in an organized 
attack upon the poison habits of bot~ hem
ispheres. We can do no more at this con
vention than to authorize the initial steps of 
such a movement. For ~ year or two the 
work must be wholly carried on by corre
spondence and through the press. Few have 
as yet the international spirIt. I found more 
of this class on the other coast than here. 
These friends, better informed ·than we, and 
not at present so enlisted in the temperance 
work, will largely aid in this new and most
catholic endeavor. I suggest little more to
day than that the prestige of our great socie
ty be the fulcrum for a preliminary lift in 
this great enterprise. . -- . 

HOW TO KILL A CRAVING FOR ALCOHOL. . . 
have been so in'Veigled into the meshes of While it is true that many who at'one 
idolatry, so blinded in mind imd hardened time indulged in ardent spirits have ab
in heart, as to exchange the day of rest!ha t stained later it is not believed there is any 
the Lor~ their .God gav~ them for one of real cure fo'; the thirst created 'by alcoholi~m.· . 
heathemsh appou;,.tment, IS.~ ~ystery thd .But a person that claims to have cured hlm
c~n only. be explaIl;'-ed by ~elle~ng .that they self. gives a remedy that there wO,!-ld. be no 
dld nothketo retam Godm theIrknow!edge. harm in trying.· We reproduce It ill the 

That we, the ~glo-Saxons, the heIrS of rescued person's own words. "I was one ot::: 
Abraham accordmg t? the. flesh, have been those unfortunates given to strong drink_. 
filched out of the Identical day of sacred When I left o:II I felt a horrid want of some-:'. ~ . 
rest that was sanctified and hallowed for us, thing I must have or go distracted. I coul.t ' . 
is shown by the Word ?f the Lord that el;'-· neither cat, work, nor sleep. Explaining my:. . 
dureth forever. And m consequence of th~s affliction to a man of much education and.. 
i~aud, ins~ead of having the Sabbath of .dl- expIJrience, he advis~d me to take lit decoc-" . 
Vlne appomtment, we have Sunda'lj, ,!h~ch tion of ground quassIa, a half ounce steeped .. 
name comes t~ us by way of backslIdmg in a pint of vinegar, and to :put about a . 
Israel,. who, w.hlle, th.ey wandered among .the small teaspoonful of it into a httle water, 
wors~Ipers. ~f Idols dId homage to SwedIs~- and to drink it down every time the liq\lor. 
GOthIC dCltIes, ~·om. when~ we have thell' thirst came upon me violently.- I found it ... 
Sunnundoeg, whIch m EnglIsh we call Sun- satisfied the cravings, and it also gave a' feel--: 
day. ing of stimlllus and strength. I continue(}·. 

Jeroboam the ~Oll of Nabat. led. ~ur au- this cure, and pertlevered till the thirst W88;' 
cest~r8 the ten trIbes. of ~srael mto Idolatry, conquered. For twO' years I ~ave n.ot; . 
alid m rehearsmg theIr eVlI deeds the proph~t tasted liquor, and I have no desire f~r It.
Isaiah says: Ther have changed th~ ordi- Lately, to try.my strength, I have 
nance. . ~ot ordmanc~s but thfJ ordmance. and smelt whisky, but I have no teDlptati,on. 
And behevmg as we dO.m w~at IS called the to take it. I give this for the COlll8ililel'&tioDi 
Identity theo~y, we see In thIS change of O!- of the unfortunate several of whom I have 
dinance nothlllg more nor less than the .mls- recbvered by the n:eans wliich I no 10Dg~r .... "'\'jiM, 

erable change that Israel made when Yleld- ~'equire.-Demorest'8 Monthly. . . 
ing to the crafty counsel of those who were, . , 
confederate ag~inst them, they bartered the 
seventh day which is the Sabbath of the 
Lord our God for the day that her wily ac-
oomplices called Sunday. . 

This mOl:lt important o! all ethe ordlllan~es 
that God ever gave to hIS people, backshd
ing Israel changed. 

Alld under this change, we. the dhildren 
of the prophets and ofthe covenl\nt that God 
made with Abraham, are living, regardless 
of the exhqrtation, "Return ye backsliding 
children and I will heal your backslidings." 

That the ordinance which baCksliding Is
rael changed was the ordinance of the' Sab
bath of the Lord our God appears in this, 
that no otoer ordinance of Jehovah's ap
pointment.is.hemmed in by !Uch .rei~erated. 
promises to the o~dient and such alarming 
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fruit of regular work .. Th,e more we have 
of the latter, the less will be the need of the 
former, and the Church will be the stronger . .... -

THERE is a world of truth in the saying of 
McDonald that "to be contented is not to be 
satistied." The I:lcriptures place the grace 
of contentment high among the attainments 
of the Christian, who is, at the s~me time, 

building about twenty-four feet square was 
honored with a large si~, "Rio Graqde 
Hotel;" on a "battlement front," while to 
the right a board shanty ten feet high, has 
a sign with letters one foot long, "Billiard 
Hall." Another pine building, 20x30, has 
a " battlement front," with letters two feet 
high, "J. M. Hoy & 00., General Merchan
dise," while other equally ambitious signs 
over" saloons," &c" .. abound; The station 
building, however, is a nice two story edifice 
painted brown. 

and they break out in a. gladsome smile, as 
slowly the caressing rays creep from base to 
summit, w~ile the subject of his former 
favors grow 'gloomy in their turn. The last 
kiss of the setting sun was given to the snow 
white top of the San Dios mountain in the 
northwest in the dark of which shadow lay 

this they take their families and have a little 
season pf relaxation. Trains of cars arrive 
and depart every thirty minutes. 

I expect that Mrs. Gillette will return here 
to-morrow morning, when, after a few days, . 
we hope to return to our pleasant home at ,. 
Shiloh, being very thankful that we have 
been permitted by kind Providence to enjoy 
tp.~e pleasant interview with fr~ends, that has 
been an ufi~xpected fa.vor to ~. Surely 'it 
is not in man to "direct his steps;" his ways 
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" Hell Oanyon." 
At Isleta we"come to a Pueblo Indian vil

lage, of some size with a large church and 
two spires. The houses are mnch like those 
of the Mexicans except they have no doors, 
and are entered' only from the roof, access 
to which is had by ladders. Large thatched 
verandas are in nearly every yard for the 
protection of cattle. , The Indians came into 

the Jnlddle of the year. . 
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LIFE is not an'idle ore, 
BJlt iron dug from central gloom, 

And heated hot with burning years, 

, . 
exhorted to make, diligen~ and earnest en-

with us are merciful and. kind. 
W. B. 

. BE CAREFUL FOR NOTHI Ie And dippej'l in hissing baths of tears; 
And battered with the shocks of doom. 

-TennY8on, -_. 
WE are in receipt of a very interesting let

ter from Brother S. W. Rutledge, of Texas 
county, Missouri, 'giving a brief account of 
some Sabbath-keepers in Tennessee, of one 
or two generations ago. We hope to pub 
lish it next week. 

deavor to reach greater heights. To be con
tented is to accept with a cheerful and happy 
spirit whatever lot it may please God to send 
us-to toil and struggle, to hope and strive, 
with higher ends before us, content that God 
in wisdom and love has set us such a task to 
perform, and placed before us such high and 
holy incentives. To be satisfied is to find no 
heights to climb, nothing more to do or be. 
The Ohristian ought always to S!1y I am con
tent to serve God in any way which will 
please him, and, looking up to him, add 
with the Psalmist, " I shall be sat'isjiea when 

We next climbed a grade of fifty feet to 
the mile, with the Caballo MOlmtains on the 
left, and San Andres on the right, up onto 
the great mesa known as Journaaa ael MU1'

ta or "Journey of Death "-because of 
the suffering and death of so many trains of 
emigrants on its waterless wastes. Some 
thrte hundred miles in extreme length there 
are very few places where there is either 
stream or spring in the plain or in the neigh
boring mountains. Water is difficult tQ get 
for railroad purposes, and at present is most
ly supplied by trains run for that purpose. 
Artesian wells have been sunk 300 feet, but 
these are so much troubled with the" quick
sand." or, probably, v~lcanic ash, that they 
arc now sinking great rectangular wells, 
about eight by twelve feet down to water. 
At one place we stopped where one of these 
wells was being sunk. Groups of Mexicans 
were sitting around a fire, though it was hot 
as July, resting. They s_eemed to do more 
resting than anything else, 

the cars with pine nuts and apples for sale. If rightly understood, this is good advice. 
One h~d a pappoose strapped to her back, and There is money in it. In that mountain 
aU had shawls on their heads, hanging loose- range of lofty counsel to wayfaring pilgrims, 
ly. Bright colOiS prevaIled. These Indians we find this thrown in, as if it were but 
seemed bright and active, and the boys ran chinking. It is so wedged into the drift 
after the train just like white boys. that its meaning can not be mistaken. It is 

.. -~ I awake with thy likeness." 

. --
FROlll FLORIDA lOME. 

SOME ONE curious in statistics has discov
ered that the p'erceptible earthquakes 
throughout the civilized world, average in 
number about one hundred and ten per year. On Thursday evening, August 7th, we 
A reallivf:l earthquake is, therefore, nothing preached again at Daytona. On the follow
very new or very alarming. 'ing Sabbath the sermon had reference to the 

recent orgaI;lization of the, Ohurch. Bro. 
Harvey was formally set apart to the office of 
deacon, by the reading of the Scriptures, lay
ing on of hands and prayer, and a few re
marks. The celebration of the Lord's Sup
per was an occasion of inte~est to all, and of 
solemn interest to those whose deceased hus
band and father, Dea. Daniel B. Rogers, had 
looked forward to such an hour, but died 
before the fulfillment of his hopes in resp2ct 
to a church organization. In the afternoon 
there was the regular Bible-school service; 
and in the evenmg after the Sabbath preach
ing again. On First-day we rode across the 

_.-
,BROTHER L. R. SWINNEY says some things 

in the Home News Department this week, 
which those who are inten::lillg to go to Oon
ference would do well to read. The annual 

-meetings of the Oonference and our Socie-
ties are taking on such proportions year by 
year, that it is no small tax on fhe people 
where the meetings are held. Whatever, 
therefore, can be done by the delegate to fa
cilitate arrangements for their entertain
ment, should be promptly done. . _. 

SUBSCRIBERS to the RECORDER will please 
remember that our year begins and ends with 
the beginning and ending of the civil year. 
We are accordingly in the last half of the 
current volume, Vol. 40. There is sian quite 
a large Hst of unpaid subscriptions, all of 
which we should be glad to receive within 
the: next thirty days. We need the money 
with which to pay our help, paper bills, post 
age, etc. Will not our local agents and 
others concerned please give this matter 
prompt attention? 

A LETTER, just, received from the General 
Ticket Agent of the Baltimore and Ohio 
Railroad says, " We will have on sale at our 
three offices in New York, 315, 851 and 
1140 Broadway, tickets to Clarksburg, W. Va., 
which will be sold by these agents at the reg
ular fare going. Our Agent at Olarksburg 
has been authorized to accept the certificates 
when properly stamped by the selling agent 
of the going ticket, and sell return tickets 
at one-fourth .fare." Delegates who expect 
to go by way of New York will do well to 
make a memorandum of this. 

h. rt 
country t Irty-five 01' forty miles from Day-
tona,to Volusia; thence by steamer on the 
St. John's River to Jacksonville, by railroad 
to Savaunah, Ga., and by t4e " Nacoochee" 
of the Ocean Steamship 00., of Savannah, 
to New York, reaching home August 15th. 

We were absent on the whole trip three 
months; traveled some 7,000 miles; attended 
120 meetings; and gaveabout40sermonsand 
addresses. It was the hardest, most fatiguing 
journey we have ever made, in connection 
with our work; but we trust it was not with
out some profi t to the cause of Ohrist. If. ;. 

fommu1f.itaJio'l~. 
.. But let your communication be, Yea.yea; Nay, 

us,..: for whatsoever is more than these cometh of 
evil." 

TO SUNSET·LANDS.-NO, 19, 

JOURNADA DEL MURTA. 

Deming is a thriving town at the junction 
of several railroads, situated on a Mesa high-

• - • er than the top of the highest mountain in 
THE Western Christian Aavocate says: Great Britain, and surrounded by distant 

"There is a lq,dy in Indianapolis who said to mountains. As we leave it in the early 
nve young ladies whom she had brought up, morning, streaks or layers of fog ho.ver over 
-'You ~ust take the Western Ohristian Aa- the plains towards sunrise, dividing the hills 

. ' -,~ocate when you marry, and have homes of into terraces, but are so transparent that the 
.' ._your own, or I shall not visit you. I must distant mountains are distinctly seElD through 

,hu\'c the paper wherever I go.' And sure them. At" Florida," certainly not a de
. ,--enougb, as each married she ordered the pa- sC:iptive name at this s~ason, a queer pyra

per, and has been a l'cgnlar subscriber ever mIdal peak covered with snow, lifts its head 
, since." How would that work as a rule fox in the northwest. It is Cook's Peak, where 
, the SABBATH RECORDER? We should be glad two yea.rs ago a party of prospectors and 

.• to sce it tried. In other words, if our peoplc soldiers~ were surrounded by Indians and :all 
would place a little more emphasis upon the massacred except one soldier who escaped. 
importance of having our own denominational Many si~ilar massacres have taken place in 
paper in all our homes it would not only this vici~ty; another, at about the same 
increase the circulation and strengthen the time occtlrring in the Black Range, which 

, support of our paper, but the reaction would is.in sight in the north. At Nutt a stage 
, hold many to the cause of truth who now was ready to start for Lake Valley, the rich-

,slrif!; so eaeily from it. est mining region in New Mexico. There 
• - • were only .two mules and three seats, for ten 

, A VERY interesting service was held at the passengers, and we were curious to know 
'Second Alfred church last Sabbath, Aug. how they all went, but as trains have no 
23d. Five persons, four of them heads of sympathy with such scientific investigations, 
families and one young lady,. were baptized we did not find out. 
by the pastor, Eld. James Summerbell, and This whole section of country is evident~y 

~r'he red sandy soil is covered with grease
wood with its olive green leaves, and a pale 
grass, with now and there a yuca or an agave. 
Our route for about sixty miles lies over this 
plain, passing through miles of black lava, 
and over several craters of extinct volcanoes, 
the Sierra Blanca, or white mountains show
ing their snowy peaks in the far East, while 
the Magdalena Range is on the left over the 
Rio Grande. As we approach this river 
again, we skirt around the edge of a high 
bluff, composed entirely of black and white 
lava and ashes. The ashes are fine as flour . ' 
III places, and give the 'Railway Company 
much trouble sliding down upon the track. 
Upon the back of this bluff' the. battle of 
Val Verde was fought during the Rebellion, 
and just below it on the river the flags of 
Fort Oraig are floating in the wind. ,. . 

. Crossing the Rio Grande again, leaving 
the Journaaa del Murta, we stop at San 
Marcial for dinner. When we go on again we 
notice a new passenger in our car. Short, 
thick-set, with a iarge brimmed hat, and a 
not unpleasant face, he sits facing us while 
the porter is blacking his boots. The con· 
ductor comes along, and with bated breath, 
tells us that "That's Jim Ourrier." When 
the porter is at liberty we ask him who it is. 
"Golly! don't you know Jim Ourrier? He's 
a. terribly bad man. Ain't you read all about 
him in P'lice Gazette?" We tell him we 
seld{)m see the Police Gazette. "Well, he's 
a great desperado-terrible man! He shot 
Porter down 'n Texas. I used to be terrible 
'fraid ob him, when I fust came down heyah, 
'cause he burned a nigger up-stuffed him 
in de furnis when him got'mad. Oh, he's 
killed lots of people!" This gentlemanly 
looking desperado left the train at Sa.n An
tonio, where he keeps a saloon, on which we 
saw the sign, "Mountain Queen." Here 
the Mail and Express start for Fort Stanton. 

. Orossing the Rio Grande for the third both the lower strata and the highest point 
time we come to Albuqu~rque ,5,830 feet on that mountain range. 
above sea level, where we take on the sleep- No amount of pressure can express a 
ers from the Atlantic & Pacific road. Thi!!. meaning half 80 clear as the simple state
town has grown in three YJars fr9m nothing ment itself. It counsels nothing slack or 
to six thousand; has electric lights, street sleepy. It opens 'the doorway of trust-
cars, a fine station with statuary, and hopes This great writer would tell the man care
to 1:,e th'e capital of the new State when less of,his debts that he had better 'hurry 
formed. Having to change cars here we up. It. would not let him walk when' he 
find new companions, among the rest is an 'sliOuld run, nor run when he shopld fly. 
old Jew, quite willing to talk. He says he The slugga-rd and coward have no part in 
has lived in this country trading with the the advice. 
Indians since 1846, and has not been East . To the eager, longing, anxious heart, ach· 
in all that time. His store is now in White ing to do more, but knowing not how to do 
Oaks, and his home "in Las Vegas, from it, this white swan comes 'floating down the 
which he packs goods to White Oaks, two river. ' 
hundred miles; and in all that distnnce there If while you have bent all your energies 
are only three places where his frains can and life to build up a good work, you find 
get water. Has had much experience with ano ther has been equally zealous to over
the Indians, and says they are stilI trouble- throw it, do not be disturbed. What should 
Borne in small marauding bands. Five are we do in life without this back-ground . 
more to be dreaded than five hundred; said Sickness and death mows down your hopes 
he encountered a band only a few days ago as the behemoth browses the grass. Wait. 
on a stealing expedition. He told the story Trusted· friends become vile serpents-
at . length of his capture by a roving band of keep your heart. The. hills of God stand. 
Navajos, some four years ago, and how he You are deeply concerned that if you vote 
escaped in the night and climbed to the top as the God in you dictates, the country will 
of the Oscura mountains, where he remained go to the Democrats or the devil, aud you 
until the Indians had left. Here ·he found can't Bee any difference: You are too' care
a depo'it of hundreds of the most beautiful ful. Your doubts are but a confession that 
agates, and quartz and topazes of every color. y~u lack faith in the King of faith. There 
He took away a number, and says he can go is still such a thing as the right for its own 
there again any day, but they would not pay ·sake. "Liberty-or deat1~"-but the patriot 
for carting down the mountain. He thinks did not die. "If I p~rish, I perish -"-the 
that if our government would establish beautiful queen did not perish. ," ,. .,.' ',' 
schools andCmeans o(learning trades for the We foll,ow the Concord.school of philoso
Indians, the whole trouble with them would phy and find nothing we may not laugh at. 
be settled in a short time. Weare left starving. A singre chapter from 

We took supper at Wallace, wherewe'pur- the pen dipped in the blue ink of the skies, 
chased a fine topaz-of-an-lildian for ten by this great writer, calms every fear and 
cents, and at half-past ten changed cars at anchors every hope. In its light we . coolly 
Lamy for Santa Fe, where we arrived about face the transition called death. That this 
midnight, and driving through the queer Newstead Abby will. grow dull when we 
streets of the oldest city in the United States, move out, we are not careful. 
by moonlight, we were glad to get to our 
comfortable rooms in the Palace Hotel, and 
to rest. G. H. B. . --

LETTER FROM ELD. GILLETTB. 
• 

CUYLER STREET, Brooklyn, N. y" } 
, August 18, 1884-

Artel; living two years and three months 
in our quiet, pleasant home, and its immedi· 
ate vicinity, I find it quite a luxury to be 
permitted to move out in the midst of a busy 
world again. By the solicitation oi'friends, 
and the advice of my phY5icia:l, Mrs. Oi11eHc 
aud myself left our bome at Shilol1, N. J., 
and came to this place to spend a' few ,days 
with my son and bis broUy. I endure¢! the 
journey much better tlian I supposed I could. 
Mrs. Gillette has gone to visit her friends in 
Rhode Island wliile I am here. 

It seems almost that some parts of the 
world have been made new since .we saw it 
three and four years ago. Yesterday I heard 
a sermon from a Methodist preacher, the 
church being but a few doors from niy son's 
dwelling. Subject, '~The universal applica
tion and use of true religion, entirely inde
pendent from all other calling."" What is 
that to thee? Follow thou me." 

A. R. C, 

A YEARLY MEETING PROl'OSED. 
-' 

A meeting was held with the ~Providence, 
(Texas county, Missouri,) Seventh-day Bap
tist Ohurch;August 3, 1884, composed of the 
members of Providence Church; together with 
brethren L. F. Skaggs" and W. K. Johnson, . 
from Delaware Seventh-day Baptist Ohurch 
in Christiall_,county~:mss.onri, to consider the 
question of organizing a yearly meeting. Cor-
respolldence wit,hDo Witf5cventh-day Baptist 
Ohurch, (Ark.,) was read, stating that fhey 
wished to unito with llS in organizing such 
it meeting. It was decidou to call a Con
vention to meet, with Delaware Seventh-day 
BaptistChul"ch inOhl'istian ~ounty,to convene 
on SiXth-day, October 3, 1884, by messenger 
and letter, or by letter without messenaer . e , 

(if it be not praoticable to send messenger )for 
the purpose of.organizing a yeariy meeting. 
We also Hsk the Seventh-day Baptist Church 
of Texarkana, (Ark.,) to unite with us 'in 
said organizatiou. It was voted that the 
above-named Ohurch~s be, notified of this 
action, and that a copy of the proceedings 
of this meeting be . sent to the SABBATH 
RECORDER for publication .. , ~ ~ 

.' received to membership in the church. ~n- volcanic. The rocks are composed of stones 
stead of the usual sermon before the baptism, of all sizes and shapes, apparently embedded 
the pastor spoke a few minutes addressiug in mortar, and, the soil is a mixture of ashes, 
particularly the unconverted. Dr. D. E. and what looks like half-burned coal, broken 
Maxson followed, addressing the Church bricks and mortar. It has evidently suf
upon its duty to the incoming members, and fered much denudation~ but the water 
L. A. Platts spoke a few words to the candi- courses now look innocent enough. Ooyotes 
dates. _ The entire service was de(\plyaffect- 'and antelopes are seen frequently from the 
in g., train. /Jrossjng the Rio Granae ael Norte, 

We now run for one hundred miles or 
more up the Rio Grande, through an exceed
inglyfeli,tile valley, owned mostly by Mexi
cans under old grants, which were confirmed 
by treaty when this country was ceded to 
the United States. These old Oaballos are 
very jealous of Americans and will seldom 
sell any of their lands, though by an old cus
tom each person receives a title to the land 
he cultivates often working it for ten years. 
The'Mexican villages are built of adobe, in 
queer boxes of houses, with Hat roofs, adobe 
enclosures, adobe ovens, adobe barns and 
store-houiles, and adobe churches. Their 
houses seldom have outside doors or win
dows, but are entered a,.:nd lighted from the 
enclosure. Occasionally an adobe is white
washed, and some ruined houses showed 
that they had been whitewnshed on the in
side. There is plenty of cottonwood in the 
valley, but it is used only for beams and 
fire-wood. For the latter the limbs are cut 
from the. trunk, which is left to. sprout 
again. , 

It had b,!'len cloudy all the afternoon, but 

. In the afternoon we took the cars and 
went to Ooney Island. There we found the 
multitude who had come for different parts 
of this busy commonwealth, from the grat
ification of their own fancy. I have been 
often during lifetime where there have been 
large gatherings of people, but' nowhere' did 
I ever see so many people gathered at one 
place as I saw there, spending the day that 
Ohristians generally suppose should be ,spent 
more directly III the worship of' G-od, conse
crated to his service as the Sabbath that hEl 
has blessed, and sanctified. . Notwithstanding 
the vast multitude collected, all was perfect 
order, no unnecessary confusion. I was told 

It was also ordered, by unanimous vo~, 
that ElderT~ G. Helm preach theinttoduc. 
tory sermon, '~d that Eldflr s/'w. Rutledge 
be his alternate. S. W; RuTLEDGE, -

Ch8irJIWi of the Meeting. 
Olerk.' . 

It is exp,:~ted that there will be baptism now a shallow muddy stream Howing through 
at the First Ohurch at t~e time of the next a wide, deep-cut valley in which are plenty 
communion'which will be soon. This gather- of cottonwood trees--the only t~es we have 

... ·mg to the Of.urch of~ God jn times' when no seen since leaving Los Angeles ~xcept, the 
, epecial revival e:ffo~ are put forth, under half dozen near Tucson-and hemmeQ. in by 
• the regular, miniBtratioBl of the Word, is a high banks streaked with cinnabar red we 
. most gratilying evidence of a healthy order co~e to Rincon, the Junction of the Mexi-
of thiDge. We belieTe in < revi~8; we-alao can Central'Rlillway, a town mainly of low 
batieTe in conTemona and baptisms 18 the adobe hutS 'With flat thatChed roofs. One 

now, just before the sun goes to 'rest, he 
sends a streak of sunshine out from between 
the '.llonds, which slowly slides up the J ova 
mountains, lighting them up with a. halo of 
glory, and lovingly lingering at the top as if 
loath to go. Then another follows, and 
then another, like a procession going to kiss 
the queen. The mountains' fa.rther south . , 

frown, dark and gloomy, en:rious of the sun's 
careaee. , By and by his raya come to them 

by thQBe who are, familiar with - the' place, 
that they were the busy, bUlineBS-laboring 
portion of the community who, -on ,other 
daya; are engaged in the dutiea of . life; on 

. , 
\ 
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return mail after the applications for them 
are received. W. O. TITSWORTH, 

Gor. Sec. 

N'ewYork. 

dedicated. After the service, along parade, 
composed of police and ministers, Reform 
Clubs, Temperallce Oadets, bands of music, 
and ,l3tages, drawn by team on team of 
horses, and filled with the white-clad girls 
of the " Ba.nd of Hope," marched through 
the principal streets of the city. 

Illinois. 
FARINA. 

The doctors 'report this place as being 
distressingly healthy-the adverb referring, 
probably, to the ,demoralized condition of 
their exchequer., 1£ extreme heat and dry. 
ness of atmosphere contribute to healthful
ness, certainly there is no eJ:cuse for 8ic~nes8 
in that direction. For the space of two 
months or thereaoouts the heavens have been 

to require force to separate the teeth. When 
this iii done a little pellet of the size and 
color of a dried pea and hard enough to re
sist compression from the fingers will shoot 
froin tbe unsound tooth into the mouth. 
Over fifty of these pellets have been emitted. 
A day 01; two ago two balls, the size of mar
bles and of a substance like in appear1l.nce 
but not as hard as the pellets from the tooth, 
wero thrown up from the' stomach. 

The Le Temps belieTes that France has no 
idea of blockading the open ports of, Ohina. 
If found necessary those will be chosen that 
least interfere with international commerce. 

The natives of the Zambeze country have 
revolted, killei or wounded an entire Portu
guese garrison. Reinforcements have been 
asked for. O'Neill, the British vice consul 
there is missing. 

ALFRED CENTRE. 
The Fall Term of Alfred University opens 

on Wednesday of this week, (27th inst). 
For feveral days past the streets of our little 
town have appeared quite lively with the 
coming of students and the hum of prepara
tion fo:r the opening of the term. It is said
that nearly every avai).able room in town has 
been taken. This promises a full term. 

The weather, that fruithl topic of conver
sation, has been a little capricious of late. 
Last week np to Friday, the 22d, the heat 
was the most intense we have known this 
SUIDm-er; 11lst night, 24th, it was qUIte cool, 
and this morning patches of white frost were 
-risible to those who were" up before the 

One of the most eloquent speakers at the 
dedication service, though silent, lVas a large 
allegorical painting, covering the wall at the 
back of the stage. It represents the chariot of 
Reform,drawn by four mettlesome steeda,and 
rolling sb;aight out of the glowing East; be
neath the feet of the horses, the dragon of 
IntempermIce sneaks away, only to meet the 
descendi~g spear of the Destroying Angel. 
Mounted in the chariot, Temperance gath
ers the reins lD one hand, and in the othcr 
holds aloft the staff of a. banner, with the 
Reform Club motto, "Dare to do Right;" 
while on her right, the Angel of Peace, with 
the child, Hope, comes strewing the cloudy 
way with flowers. 

. THE BEATTY ORGAN AND PIANO COMPA-
"as brass." NY.-The immense business of D. F. Beat-

Within a radius of twenty miles the crop ty, Washington, eN. J., has recently changed 
prospects are not very flattering. Outside of hands. 'By liberal and widespread adver
that circle the crops are reported very good. tising, and by dealing directly with the pur

chaser, Mr. Beatty built up a most extensive 
The meadows yielded a good crop of hay, business in organs and pianos. It was his 
but are now sere and brown. Oats vary in ambition to erect and own the largest organ 
yield from seven to sixty bushels per acre, factory in the world, and he succeeded in so 
one farmer having raised the latter amount, doing. But the hindrances and losses incident 
another forty and a half bushels to the acre, to a disastrous fire in 1881, and the want of 

adequ~te capital, combined with a lack of 
but a large majority under twenty. Wheat business method, led to a serious entangle-
and corn only a partial crop. Gardens are ment in his affairs. Although he made and 
in a precarious condition. Wheat has reached sold over seventeen thousand (17,000) organs 
the lowest market value since 1870, fifty last year, his embarrassments, which dated 

their origin years before, became' 80 serious 

Later advices from China state that Foo 
Chow was bombarded by the French fleet un
der orders from Admiral Oourbet, Aug. 23d . 

Owing to the cholera, fairs, markets, 
public festivals and processions are forbid
den throughout Italy. Troops guard all 
outlets of the cholera ravaged district. 

Ouban revolutionists are at Key West, it , 
~s said, for the purpose of planning a, rebell
IOn. 

German newspapers urge the dispatch of 
ships to Ohina to protect German subjects. 

An uprising against Turkey was reported 
from Armenia. 

MBa. H. L. HERRINGTON solicits orders for hand· 
knitted hosiery, mittens, and lace, in silk, cotton or 
wool. All kings of work on Java Canvas, darned 
net, aprons, curtllins, trimmings; tidies, etc. Done 
at reasonable rates. RD." E. R. 

ALFRED. 

The artist of the picture is Mr. Julian 
Scott, the war painter, who was among the 
first to sign the pledge and join the club. 

Two weeks a;go, a Reform OIub Union was 
organized at Bound Brook, with Mayor W. B. 
Maxson, of this city, as President. 

cents a bushel. that he finally sold his business to a corpo-
On the 15th inst., an old settlers' picnic ration composed of his creditors. It is under

was held in the town of Laclede, five and a stood that this company, with ample capital, 
half miles from Farina. A large number of has undertaken to make good as far as pos· 
people were in attendance. The usual fa- sible all the obligations of Mr. Beatty, giving 

preference to the purchasers of organs and 
cilities for the enjoyment of such occasions pianos whose goods are still undelivered, and 
were furnished in abundance. The best of to whom it is shipping daily their instru
ice cream, lemonade, confectionery, numer- ments. 'The company is under the presiden
ous swings, shooting gallery, watermelons by cy of Mr. 1. W. England, of New York, his 
the wagon load, vocal and instrumental mu- manager being Mr. W. P. Hadwen; and the 

gen tlemen composing the directors and stock
sic, some very good speeches, and ple.p.ty of holders are among the best known and 
dust. responsible business men in the country. 

A few Sabbaths since, as E. W. Irish was ...til new orders, we are assured, ar~ filled on 
returning from church, the back seat of his receipt with instruments of the best quality; 
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RECEIPTS. 

All 'payments for the,SABBATH RECORDER are ac· 
knowledged from week to week in the paper. Per·, 
sons sending money, the reeeipt of which is not duo , 
Iy acknowledged, should give us early notice of the ' 
omission. . 

Our brother and sister, J. O. Burdick and 
wife; have lately been made the victims of a 
:number ()f pleasant surprises. First of all, 
lIt'88 the ooming of their daughter, a little 
more than a weik ago, :~rom her home in In
dian&. This '\Vas followed, a few days later, 
by the anival of the daughter's husband, 
Mr_ J. D. Larned, bringing a beautiful bay 
horse with harn,ess and basket phaeton-a 
pre~ent to mother. On the evening follow
ing the- Sabbath, Aug. 16th, a suspicious 
Jooking crowd begau to assemble about th~ 
post.office and to march aimlessly up and 
down the walks. Suddenly the crowd took 
up a line' (}f ma:ch. Entering the yard and 
house 9f Bro. Burdick, they were welcomed 
as best they could be, by the owners of the 

An attack was lately made by the Liquor 
Dealers' Association of our neighboring city, 
Elizabeth, upon the merchants in that city, 
who were found violating the Sunday laws. 
After a few sharp remarks by Justice Dabb 
and Judge Gilhooly in regard to certain 
"obsolete Puritanic blue·laws," the case 
was called. Noone, complainant or counsel, 
moved, and with a growl, it was dismissed! 

* 
while arrearages are being manufactured and 

carriage, containing his wife and Mrs. Dea. shipped at the rate of not less than 100 a 
Clawson, tipped out backwards and fell to week. On such a basis, supplying a superior H. G. Edwards. Alfred, N. Y., 

k ' A. J. Armstrong. Portville, 

Pa.vs to Vol. No. 
$2 00 41 89 

, eaptured home. The line kept marching in 
, mor Itopped to ring until "upst~irs, down· 

Btairs~ and in the ladies' chamber," all was 
:full. 11; was a civil" d,:lcorous, happy crowd 
of not more than one hundrnd and twenty
five. ,:About ten o'clock Mr. and Mrs. Bur
dick na."mg recovered somewhat' from their 
as:oriishment but not from their curiosity. 
were oonstrairied to be seated for the cere· 
monies of unveiling the mystery. Wm. E. 
BurdiCK, Esq., of Duke Oentre, with a neat 
Bpeech, then presented to Mrs. Burdick, in 
Walf of the ladies of the party, as a token 
of their eSteem for her, a beautiful tea set 
ef g6fd and figured white chma; which he 
then unveiled to the admiration of all. 
Without· allowing the much astonished 
parties time to recover from this surprise a 
beautiful gold and ebony baton, procured by 
)fro Warren Walker, was, with appropriate 
:remarks, presented to Mr. Burdick by the 
write!". It was said to him that this baton 
W88 the rod of his leadership, the testimonial 
of appreciation for past services and a sug
gestion of services yet expected. He was re
minded that it was not more true that to 
spare the rod was to spoil the child, than, 
ihat to spare the baton was to spoil the 
music. Mrs. Burdick responded with re
ml}rks full of feeling and some embarrass
m~t. Mr.' Burdick, baton I in hand, at
tempted a speech-broke down, he could 
ma.ke a. watch better-recov~red himself with 
hisbatonand "Old Hundred," "Praise God 
from whom all blessings flow," ip. which all 
joined, a full ch.orus, with hearty good will. 
Ice cream, cake, etc., were then in order. It 
was a pleasant occasion. 

Allf!'USt, has been a month of good omen 
forth~.second Alfred Church. Much of our 
ehurch work has put on, new life and skies 
SOOTe us begin to brighten. Eight have been 
added to the church, all but one heads of 
families, five by baptism. We are thanking 
God and putting on courage. "The presence 
and help of Dr. D. E. Manon and the Editor 
(If the SABBATH RECORDER at our last 'Sab
bath's service was timely, and their words 
were golden and appreciated. 

, J. SU}[}[ERBELL. 

New JllfBiy. 

SHILOH. the ground. The ladies were badly sha en article at a moderate price, free of agents Ida Williams, Watson, 
The people of South Jersey have been up, but no bones broken nor lives lost. They commissions, the new concern ought to H. D. Witter, llichburg. 

4 0 
400 39 
1 00 41 
200 40 treated to a reg' ular Northern Summer thus are both nearly recover,ed from the fall. achieve a great success. A. E. Ro~ers, Scio, 

Miss LOUIsa Sherman, West Union, 50 40 
400 41 
200 41 

far, and we have enjoyed having cool nights Their escape from fatal injury is regarded as • - • F. S. Wells, Plainfield. N. J" ' 
and few mosquitoes. There is-fair prospect a1_most miraculous. Domestic. Mrs. Eliza Evans, N. BmghRm, Pa., 

Annie E. !lentzer, Quincy, 50 46 
2 20 41 
1 00 40 
2 00 41 
100 41 
200 40 

for a great harvest of all late crops. 
In spiritual things, I trust that this people 

are gaining by a steady, healthy growth. 
The devotional services of the church are 
well attended, 8nd a 'good' working interest 
manifested. Twice during the present 
month, we have been permitted to gather 
around the baptismal waters, and nine of 
onr young people, from the Sabbath-school, 
have put on Ohrist in' this appointed way. 
Last Sabbath was a precious season to very 
many of the members. Nearly three hun
dred, I should think, were present at the 
communion service, and many a heart was 
touched, and eyes filled with tears as the 
nine new converts were received ali the Lord's 
table by the laying on of hands and prayer. 
There is a very good spirit prevailing a~ong 
the membership. The regular covenant 
meeting was conducted upon the voluntary 
plan, and fifty-five different persons gave 
testimony to tp,eir love for the Master. 

• A few days after this accident, Mrs. Thos. Seven men were suffocated at the burning Ruth A. Crandall, Westerly, R. 1, 
Zinn and her aunt, wife of Amos Oolgrove, Buckridge mine, at Shamokin, Pa., Aug. J.' T. Stutler, l\lorgar.sville, W. Va., 

21 t h 'l th b' h I f th Mrs, Lydia Burdick, Alden, Minn., were going into the country, driving their s ,WI e ey were ormg a 0 e rom e V. C. Bond. Dodge Centre, 
. h . b . d Greenback colliery adjoinmg, with the pur- Mrs. Wm. B. Maxson, Huntley, 

own carrIage, wen, on crossmg a 1'1 ge pose of turning a creek into both collieries LESSON LEA.VES. 

two miles east of town, the horse took frIght and floodinz them. The gas suddenly poured J J L th N Mil W V 
~ . . ower, ew ton, . a., 

and became unmanageable, and commenced in from the burning mine and overcame the 
QUARTERLY. 

backing. He backed them off the bridge men. It is impossible to reach the bodies as 
embankment, landing the top buggy and its both mines are now full of gas and the fire 
contents bottom side up, with the horse in ~~cb~:!~~: Eleven mules were also suff()cated 

Mrs. O. Jones. Dodge Centre, Minn .• 
Mrs. Wm. B. Maxson, Huntley, 

close proximity. They were rescued from The session of the American Microscov.ical 
their dilemma by some men who were near Society at Rochester, N. Y., closed FrIday, 
and saw the accident. -Strange to say, they Aug. 22d. Several additIOnal papers were 
were not injured so but th!J.t they continued read;~and Gen. Oox.exhibitedaseriesoftrans
their J' ourney. Almost another miracle. parent diatom slides, showing the cOlJstruction 

of diatom shells. The election of officers 

The house of worship has undergone a 
thorough renovating at tlie hands of the 
painters, and the ladies have replaced the 
old pulpit and chairs, with a complete pulpit 
suit,of modern pattern. Thus do we obtain 
as pleasant an audience room as you often 
see. 

Forty.six of the "Tribune Fresh Air Ohil· 
dren" are enlivening things around our 
homes, and those of some of our neighbors. 
We can see that they are recei ving good from 
their two weeks' romp in the country. Hope 
some good'may come to their little heal't8. 

THEO. L. GARDINER. 
AUGUST 19, 1884. 

West Virginia. 
LOST CREEK. 

We are busy getting ready for Oonference. 
We are very anxious to make the delegates 
as comfortable as possible, and we really want 

Last evening a Democratic caucus was held resulted in the chorce of Hamilton ,L. Smith,· 
to elect delegates to the Oounty Convention, of Geneva, for President; Prof. Wm. A. Rog
where a Superintendent of Schools will be' ers, of O~~bridge, was first elected President, 
nominated for this county. Ourtis Brown, but dechned. 
Esq. Principal of the Farina Public School, Bid~ were ?pened Aug. 23d in the ?ffice ?f 
. ' . . . . the chIef engmeer of the Pe~nsylva,ma ~ll-
IS a can~ldate for tbat,PosltIOn. .,. road Oompany at PhiladelphIa, for furmsh-

A festIval recently gIven by the Ladles AId ing labor, materials, and erecting complete a 
Society, at Switzer's Hall, was a very pleas- brick office building, 35x90 feet, three stories 
ant affair, socially:, and contributed Bome- high, at Jersey City, to replace the building 
what to the available funds of their treasury. destroyed. by fire at that place. Proposals 

P. 

Minnesota. 
DODGE CENTRE. 

The Lord has seen fit to selid us the best 
crops this year we have had since 1877, 
which have been harvested in good conditiQn, 
the weather being cool and pleasant. Farmers 
wear a smile. The excitement over the 
Texas cattle fever causes no uneasiness here 
as it docs farther south. This is a healthy 
placo for man aHd heast., 

Ncxt Sabbath baptism is to be again ad
mi.nistered. So the Lord's harvest is going 
on. G., H. 

were receIved and the contract was awarded 
to Oofrode & Taylor, of Philadelphia, for 
$24,500. 

A large and enthusiastic meeting of oil 
produc'ers WIl,B held at Oil Oity, Pa., Aug1!-st 
21st, and unanimously resolved to stop dnll-' 
ing until January 1st. This will control the 
production to a great extent, as seven-eighths 
of the producing "'clls and drillable territo.ry 
arc in thc hands of member:.; of the aSSOCIa
tion. 

,Tohn King, Jr., Assistant-Presidentof~he 
Eric Road, and representative of the Englrsh 
bondholders, is in Chicago. Among other 
things he has inspccted the terminal facilities 
of the Ohicago and Atlantic. , 

. 'fhe schooner Oharles P. Barrett reported 
A\lgust 20th that she hauled up the Atla,ntic 
tclcO'raph caale on her anchor and was obhged 
to C~lt her hawser and her anchor to avoid 
parting the cable. 

to attend the meetings ourselves and hear the THE PRESIDENCY OF THE ERIE.-A cir
good sermons, and enjoy the proceedings of cular from the Erie's officers shows that Mr. 
the Societies. Of course we do not expect H. J . Jewett's retirement from the presidency 
to have such' admirable arrangements as they of the company, to take effect in November 
had at Ashaway or Adams, but we want to next, is by his own request. In the mean 
do all in our power for the convenience of time Mr. John King has been appointed 
the delegates, and the furtherance of the Assistant President, with the understanding 
meetings. In order to promote this we have 'that he will become President in November. 
sent letters to' the pastors of our churches, This is understood to be l}greeable to the 
enclosing a postal card, and asking them to representatives of the f~reign interests of the 
write on it a full list of the names of all those . company through whom are given assurances 
coming from their church and society" and 'of snfficient funds to retire the floating debt 
mail it between the 1st and 10th of Septem- of the company''b.nd to place the, company 
ber. If the pastors will carefully attend to upon ~ firm financial basis. The company 
this before Sept. 10th, we think we can as- has given abundant evidence of confidence 
sign the aelegatel!l to their homes, and add in Mr. Jewett's management of its affairs, 
greatly to their comfort in I gettjng there. and in making efforts to; retain his interest 
And as all 'who come from a distance and and counsels for the future. 
desire reduced rates must' send to the RE-

The Oalifornia produots of 1884 are esti
mated to be valued at $81,000,000, about 
$56,000,000 to be exported. Wheat leads the 
list of exports by 1,500,000 tons; value $40,-
500,000. 

Foreign, 
Authority in the London war departme~t 

insists npon the Nile route for the expedl
tion for the relief of, Gordon. - Row' boats 
will'reach Wady Halfa, November 1st, when 
the expedition will start from there. It is 
suggested that the Egyptian troops should 
continue the railway sixty miles beyond 
oW ady HaIfa to avoid the rapids. . ' 

In event of war the Ohinese will resume 
the offensive in Tonquin with energy. Bold 
plans of operation have been formulat~d. 
New and extensive river forts have been 
completed, which form barriers and open
ings of 150 feet' between them that can be 
closed within two hours in 'case of advance. 

CORDER office to get the necesssary blanks to 
be filled out at the starting point, we think 
that all who come, or very nearly so, will 
have made their arrangement" to come, two 
weekS before starting, or before the 10th of 
September. But we will be glad to welcome 
all who come to our General Conference. 

'- L. R. SWmNEY. 

_.- The anti-Jewish riots in St. Petersburg, 
were more seriouB than at first reported. 

A SINGULAR AFFI4CTION.-A nine-year- Fourteen Jewish houses and shops were ran
old West .Haven, Oonn.,.~rl is becoming an sacked and demolished. The Jews defended 
object C?f_m~erest to ~hyslclans. Her ~eneral themselves vigorously. Two Jews and one 
health IS fall', her chIef annC?yance bel~g a~ Ohristian were killed and many injured. 
unsound back tooth, the caVIty of whlcb IS 
large. On occasions this molar aches quite The Ohinese Minister to France was given 
badly the pain being accompanied' by a set-, his passports Aug. 20th, and there were other 
tin~ ~f the jaws resemblin, ~tanuL This tokens of an outbreak of war between Ohina 
rigIdity of the jaw is IOmetlmee so I!8Tere &land Fl'IBlce. 

IIpMIlIg December 1.1884; elollnglla, 31.18S&. 

- VNDRR THK AUSP1CRS OF TH •. ~ 

UnitEd States Government. 

$1,300,000, 
Appropriated by the General Gov~rame.t. 

$500,000, 
C()atriullted h>' Ihe e;I;"".1S of KewOrleaa., 

$200.000, 
Appropri:lted hy Mexico. 

. $100,000, 
Appropriated bV lhe State of Louialaoa, 

'$100,000, . 
Appropriated by tile City of New'Orleans, 

From $5000 to' $25,000, 
Appropriated bv Innumerable States. Citie.. 

aDd Foreign Countriei.· ., 

E-rStall and Territory In the Union repr ... nt..:! 
.nd n •• rly all the Leading Nations and I 

Count".s of tho World, 

n. Biggest Exhibit. the Biggest Building and the 
Biggest Industrial E,ent In tht 

WDrld'. HlstDI'J. 

UI'LIDJeTIONS I'OB lOXHl1ItTl!.l.LU4!IY allCllval) 
OOVIIB 1I0RE SPACE AND .I. GBUTS V£IUft1' 

or SUBJECTS TB.UI TH08lI QP AllY 
nrOSlTION EVIIB HELD. 

'De cheapest rates of travel 8'1''' lu>owa In 
Ole _al, of transoortatioa IIICIII'III lor die 
..... nerywhere.-
"H' I .tiOll,ad~ 

E.A.B~ 
DDI ..... Gea.eral, w. L .. ,. C. B." 

Nzw O&LUJia.IoA.. 

75e 



lelfeted JlJisttllang. 
WHAT THE YELLOW-BIRD SnG. 

BY. J. K. LUDLUM. 

Yellow-bird singing away so blithe 
To the sc~ntea breeze in the cherry·tree, 

Hopping from blossoming bough to bough, 
Tell the lessons of l~fe to me. 

I know that nature is soft and ~alr . ., 
, This sweet June morning lD blIthe Spnng-tune, 
That the chalice <;ups of th~ cherry b~ooms 

Brim over with honey, nch and pnme. 

But the sun won't always shine, yellow·bird, . 
.And blossoms fall when the breeze grows strong, 

For answer, the slender, golden throat 
Sends out a perfect flood of song. 

.And I seem to hear, as the bird's bright eyes 
Peep down from the blossoming cherry·tree, 

.. Pray, why should sorrow and Jiscontent 
Trouble a little bird like me? 

.. The sun shines now, tho' the rain may come, 
The blooms are sweet and the wind is fair; 

But whether it rains or shines. I know 
I am fed by your heavenly Father's care!" 

-Ohurch Union. _.-
NOT WHAT, OR WHERE, BUT HOW. 

"Please put on your thinking-cap for my 
benefit this evening, auntie." 

"Very well, AI~ck, what is it?" . 
Placid· faced WIdow Gray spoke kmdly, 

but without raising her eyes from the skein 
of yarn she was carefully placing upon the 
smooth arms of the old swift. 

The handsome lad hung his worn cap upon 
a nail behind the door, held his, fingers a mo· 
ment over the glowing stove, patted the 
'white cat asleep on a cushion in the corner, 
then taking the bit of paper upon which h;s 
aged friend was about to wind the soft, 
smooth yarn, he said coaxingly: 

"Please,anntie,I like to make the arms of 
the old swift fly aroun.J.. They seem to be 
ever reaching for ['omething, but are fulfilling 
their mission all the while." 

The widow was used to the boy's matter-
. of-course way, when he ran in of an evening, 

of making a pleasure of sharing whatever 
work engaged her attention; so now she only 
said: 

" Wind it close, remember, Aleck, or it 
will not knit even." 

" All right, auntie, now for business;" and 
as the old lady settled down in her rocking
chair, and took up her knitting work, he 
went on: 

"~fr. Hyde, at the supper-table to·night, 
gave me notice to quit. He wishes to take 
a younger boy, one who will eat less and 
wear smaller clothes," and Aleck laughed, 
looking down at the bottom of his jacket 
sleeves half way to his elbows, and then at 
his trousers legs'half way to his k!1ees., 

"I am not surprised, my child," replied 
M.rs. ,Gray deliberately. "You can come here 
right away, and stay until you can find a 
better place. You have done well in stay
ing as long as you could in the home your 
father found for you before he died. There 
is always enough to do for anyone who has 
the will, and it does not make SO much 
difference what or where your work is, as 
how you do it. There are always opportu
nities, if one is looking for them, to do good 
or to do evil, to help others and to help 
oltrselves. " 

A sharp rap at the onter door cut short 
the old lady's wise speech, and Esquire 
Eaton, a short, stout, broad-shouldered man, 
blustered in. 

the papers, returned them to the table. As 
the 'Squire put a letter in its envelope, ---
he watched the' lad out of the corner of If the Bible be a revelation from God,if it interesting Tests mllde by the Government Chemist. 
his eye. be God's only specific revelation of himself' , 

"Going to school this Winter?" he asked. to man; it is certainly an important' mat· Dr. Edward G. Love, the Analytical' Chemist for 
. Ilk' , f t t th t h . th t the U. S. Government, has made some 'very interest-

"I suppose not, sIr. am 00 lllg or er 0 man, a e recogmzes a, reve- ing experiments as to the comparative value' of bak-
something to do.". lation, and avails hims'elf of its disclos- ing powders. Dr. Love's tests were , made to deter-

" What do you want?" ures. So far, every man who admits the mine what brands are the most economical to use, 
"I can not be over particular, sir. It existence of a personal God is ready to agree and as their capacity lies in their leavening power, 

don't. matter so much what or where the with the most devout lover. of the Bible. tests were directed solely to ascertain'the available 
work is, as what I make of it,''-be replied, But .when the question, comes up, How can gas of each 1 owder. Dr. Love's report gives the 
uncomciously repeating Mrs. Gray's words. it be known that theBible is a revelation from following:. Strength:' 

"1: will give you work, then. and we will God? the difference of opi'bion between the Name of the Cubic Inclies Gas 
see what you make of it. This call to doubter and the believer shows itself at its Baking Powders. per each ounce of Powder. 
Washington is very unexpected to me, as greatest. The doubter says, Prove to me that .. Royal" (absolutely pure) ................ 127.4 

h k M 'f d d ht the BI'bIe l'S God's revelatl'on, and I "';11 .. Patapsco" (alum powder) ................ 125.2* 
YOU per aps now. y WI e an aug ers ,.. .. Rumf d's l h phat) f h 1226* . hll I H or pos eres ............... · 
are to go with me. I have had time for study it; otherwIse I sal et it a one. e "Rumford's (phosphate) old ........... : .... 32.7* 
very few arrangements. The housekeeper who is familiar, with the Bible, and who is "Hanford's None Such" fresh, ............. 121.6 
and her husband are to be left in charge, convinced that it is God's revelation, says: "Hatford's None Such" old ............. -. 84.35 
but they are getting old. You may come The bes~ evidence of its origin and authori- "Charm" (alum powder) .................. 116.9* 
here and stay and go to high school and do ty, as from God, is to be found in its own :: AC1mazlon'd' ~~!u(mhopotwd~r)h' t··;·, ) ......... 111110.98* eve an s s r welg .. oz. ......... . 
for your bnard and clothes whatever is to be pages. Seek your proofs there, and you "Sea Foam" .........................••.. 107.9 
done." will not seek them in vain. Now, which of '~('zar " .................................. 106.8 

"What shall you expect me to do, sir~" these two positions is the most reasonable? "Dr. Price's" ........................... 102.6 
asked Aleck, looking puzzled. • Who is better competent to prove that he is "Snow Flake" (Groff's, St. Paul) ........... 101.88 h h f h h .. Lewis's" Condensed ..................... 98.2 

"You may get the mail three times a day. t e aut or 0 a message to one w om e "Congress" yeast ........................ 97.5 
The postmaster has been directed what is to loves, than the author of that message? "C. E. Andrews &; Oo.'s (contains alum) ... 78.17* 
be forwarded. If you see anything else Where is a more natural place for the furn- " Hecker·s" ................. " ............ 92.5 
that needs to be done you can do lt if you ;feel ishing of such evidence, than ~n the text of .• Gillets " ....................... : ........ 84.2 

disposed, just as you wOl:ld werc this your the message itself? Suppose a 'man brings "~~~~is' ;~~~~~: ~h~' G~~~;~~~~~ 'ch~~is't' s~~~~ 
father and mother's home and they had been you a sealed letter, with the assurance th, at .. . b d' . b h b "I regard all alum powders as very unwhole
unexpectedly called away to be gone for It IS wrItten, y lCtatlOn, y t e est friend some. Phosphate and Tartaric Acid powders liber-
several months." you have in the world; by a friend whose ate their gas too freely in process of baking, or 
, "I see, sir," said Aleck. " I will be on every word to you ought to be a matter of under varying climatic changes SWIer deteriora-

,hand bri§ht and early. Good night, sir." , your greatest concern; what would be your tion." 
Th ' . h kl d t h' If th t I 'th d t 't? W ld Dr. H. A. ~Iott, the former Government Chemist, e qUIre c uc e 0 lmse as e na ura cou.Ise WI regar 0 I . au after a cBreful and elaborate examination of the 

door closed. "I've given him a chance, and you say tohim who brought the letter? Prove various baking powders: of commerce. reported to 
if he's the boy I take him to be, he will to me that this is a letter from my friend, the Government in favor of the Royal Brand. 
make the most of it. I shouldn't have thought and I will open it and read it; not 
of it if I hadn't liked the way he was winding otherwise. Would it be sensible? If the DA.I...::....,.;,r F ,6. ...::.~ 
that yarn. He had little idea that every bearer should say to you, I am confident ...a:'-i .lI.' ..e:a.....a:'-i.l.. ......... 
time the long arms of that swift went whiz- that your best friend did write it; but the 
zing around they were reaching out into his clearest evidence of that fact is to be fonnel 
future." in the letter itself; look there and you wiil 

"You· can keep an eye on him," said be convinced; would not it be sensible? 
'Squire Eaton to Margaret, the housekeeper, This illustration is not an unfair one as ap
next morning, "but I hardly think he is plicable to the Bible. The evidence that the 
the kind of a lad to turn out like Percy Bible is a revelation from God is in the 
Stiles; and mind, now, that he never hears book itself. It could not fairly be else
Percy's story." where, so obviously as there. The profound-

Margaret nodded, and as the master went est scholars and the purest men of the ages 
out, John, her husband, said: who have examinecl that book for evidence~ 

" Wasn't he a queer one? The'Squire of its authority as from God, have been con
has never had anything to do with boys 'vinced beyond all doubt on this point. And 
since then, and yet he dotes on boys." 'those men who know most concerning all· 

" I know it," said Margaret; " just think other sacred books of the ages, and concern
how much he set by Master Percy." ing all other books of human composition 
and what a chance the lad threw away. Do merely, are surest that this Book is as truly 
you remember how the 'Squire looked at distinct from them all, and as trulvfar.above 
first, when he really believed there had been them all, in its revealings and in its spirit 
a bur.('lar in the honse, and he said,' You and teachings, as the very sun in the heav
are a hero, Percy. You have saved our lives ens is different from. and is superior to, the 
and our property!' " . electric lights that glare and flicker in onr 

"I remember," said John, "but that was ?ity streets. The Bibl~ .i.tself, studied in 
nothing to the scene after the matter had Its text, and compared wl~h ~ll else that. the 
been investigated, and he was convinced world has, to offer as b!mgmg to us dlr~ct 
that Percy was the rogue,as well as the hero, messages fr~m God, furlllshes ample and Ir
when he called us all into the library fragable eVIdence that only the Author 
and sent for the poor lad. He came of our being could.have been the author of 
thinking he was to receive a reward f&r his that Book of books, with all that it shows 
bravery. '1 It 'is just like a picture in my us of ou.rselves, and with all tha~ it discloses 
mind now- the 'Squire rising from his arm· con~ernlllg our needs, our dutIes, ~nd our 
chair, with that stern, white face; Percy with destlllY .. He who refl~ses to. examme the 
the exultant air and look of expectation message ~n order to satIsfy hImself of ~h.e 
changing to that of a culprit. Do you remem- authorshIp .of that message, has the prlvI
ber how his voice sounded when he said lege of dOIng so-and he must accept the 
'All the boys I ever read about in storv: consequence of 80 doing.-S. S. Times. 
books did something very brave and dangeJ:- • - • 
ous to wm for themselves fame and gifts WELL ·BROUGHT UP CHILDREN. 
and friends, and I wanted to be a hero." 

"Yes," said Margaret, "I remember it. 
and the 'Squire's reply: 'The honest boy 
who does his simple duty and makes the best 
of every day is the hero that the world 
needs;' but I think this lad is made of a dif
ferent kind of stuff." 

IN ALFRED FOR SALE. 

In the settlement of the estate of Amos Burdick, 
deceased, it becomes necessary to dispose of a dairy 
farm situated at the head of Elm Valley. about four 
miles southwest of Alfred Centre, N. Y. This 
farm contains 

280 ACRES~ 
And will be sold entire, or divided to suit purchas
ers. It will be sold with or without stock, and on 
easy terms. Possession given March 1, 1885. 

For further parliculafs mquire of 
WM. C. BURDICK, 

Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

The Ministers' and Teacbers' Bible. 
.s~.oo 

FOR SALE! 

MANUFA.CTURING- STOCK.. 

20 PER CENT. ~NVESTltIENT. 

Books are now open for subscriptions to the l!isue of 5,000 
shares of Preferred Stock of the "FOOTE PATENT Pm Col(p",~ 
NY," of New York, drawing 3 per cent.-divideDds qllatterl 
at par value of $5 each. Subscribers to this preferre4: ~ 
will receive a bonus of an equal amount of saares!!of tbe 
Co=on Stock of the oompany drawing 8percent.~ 

The Patentees have taken their entire Irtterest in tJ:Ui 
Common Stock of the company. The patents knownas 
.. Foote's PIn Patents," which are operated by tbls COlJIpa. 
ny, are !ssued in England. bearing date .JaalJary 
1882. and are operated tbere under royalty to the company 
by Messrs. Kirby. Beard &, Co., Ravenhurst WorkS (tfui 
largest mak!ll'!l of pins in the world); Frauce, by Ratfusean 
Freres, factones at Orleans and Paris. Belgium GenJil!.llY 
and the United States are all tributary and pay royalti 
The sale of our goods manufactured under roya.lty to thiS 
compauy have enormously increased each SBaSOD aU over 
the world. aDd this company now propose to 1II.anuf.l.cture 
exclusively themselves, efi'ectIng a large addi.tiGnal profit 
thereby, and the Droceeds derived froID sale of WS pi&
ferred stock will be nsed in purchase of a lactarr ~ 
In operation, to make .. Foote, Patent Halr.pllls," Invi!ib18 
Pins, Safety Pins, Toilet Pins, &c., &c . 

Among the leading wholesale houses who halIdle Olll 
goods are in , 

NEW YORK.-dalhoun, Robbins & Co., Mills & Gibb' 
Dunham, Buckley &; Co., Sylvester, Hilton &; Co., H. s: 
ClailJn & Co., WID. H. Lyon & Co., Bates, Reed & CooleT 
Sweetser, Pembrook & Co., Butler, Clapp &, Co~ Halste~ 
Haines & Co., Harbison &, Loder, E. S. JaiIt'ey.& 00 T I 
Roberts, and all retail houses. ' . • 

BOSTON .-ColemBn, Meade &; Co., Brown, Durren '" 
Co., Sheppard, Nowell &; Co., R. H. White &, Co~ Jordan, 
Marsh &, Co. ' 

CHICAGO.-Marshall Field & Co .. J. V. Farwell '" Co., 
~dallBros. ' 

BALTIllIORE.-Hodges Bros. 
, SYRACUSE.-Sperry, Neal &; Hyde. 
ST. LOUIS.-Rosenheim. Levis &, Co., Wm. Bair D_ G. 

Co .• Jobn Waunemaker. . 
PROVIDENCE.-Callender, McA.uslan &, TrollP
SAN FRANCISCO.-Hofi'man BrDB.'&,Blum. Schweifr 

zer Sachs &; Co., and also houses lnevery-ot.Doccityia"tI!e 
United States. 

Tbe duty on 'these goods is 45 per -cellt. advalorft)a, ~ 
sides being protected by patents. Goods -0i' this el&ss~ 
Burned in the United States alone last y~ were \'atoed& 
over 83,000,000. 

The officers of the company refer to MessI'S. Mo~ 
Browne &; Co ,Bankers, New York: H. J~ Hubbard, Cashier 
Columbia Bank. New York; Matthew Dea~_o.f Jl[attlle. 
Dean &; Co., of New York; Johnson L. ValeD ....... Treas. N. 
Y. &, N. E. R. R., New York; Bradstreet's Ql' ~ Bu<-
low &, Co. 's CommercIal Agency, New Yom. '. 

For further information or prospectus, parties ~g ,to 
snbscribe address. E. W_ WILLETi', , 

Secretary Foote Patent HID~. ' 
Offices 2 and 3, 265 Br_oilw.ay, N. Y. 

N. B.-We desire to negotiate with respollSit4i3 patties to 
represent us. ' , 

GOING "W'E 
on Y LINE BUNImlG TWO' TIIBOUGlI 

TBAmS DAILY no. 
cruOA.QO, PEORIA.. &ST.'L01JJ8, 

Tllrongh the Heart of the Continent by. W&7' 
ot Pacific J_unctlon or Omalla to 

, DENVER, " 
or Via Kansas City and Atci1IlIOn to Den~= 
Deetlng in Union Depots at Kana"" City,A. 
OlXlaha and Denver with thrO~gh tra1nl tor 

, SAN FRANCISCO, , 
and all points In the Far WEllt. 8horteBt laDe .. 

~ANSAS CITY, 
And aU points In the South-West. 

TOURISTS AND HEAL TH-S£EKERS 
SIloold nOt torget the tact that Bounel ~.tI~ &1; 
reducell rates can be fnrclUl8ed VI. tIiIII Greea; 
ThroulI'h Llti.e.L_toai the Health anti a-

, lIAIIorts oC the W EIIt and Sooth-W-. tnclndllllr 
the Mountains of COLORADO, the Valley of tbi 
Yosemite, the • .. 

-, CITY OF MEXICO, 
and all points In the Mexican I!.epnbllc. 

HOME-SEEKERS 
SIl0nld also remember that tbIa line leAds direct '
the heart of the Government and RaIlroad Landi ,. 
Nebraska, KansllB, Texaa, Colorado aDd. W-1IIDe-
ton TerrItory. • " 

It Is knownaa thecreat_THROUGIJ CAR LINK 
af America, aud.l8 unlversauy admitted to be the ' ' 
Fluellt EqatlPfed Railroad 10 the World f'n 

al clallilell ef' Travel. 
Tllrough TlCkelll VIa this IIne'tor sale at aU R&1l

road Coupon TiCket Olll_in the United States 8114 
- CJaUada. ' 

T. J. POTTER, 
VIce-Prell, IIIld Gen. ~. 

. PEBOEV AL' LOWELL 
Gen. Pass • .Ai't chlcllll\lo 

mo. Q,.&. BEAN, Geii. Eastern A.g't, 
aJ7 BroadWay, New York, ani 
lKI6 Waahln&ton Sl .. BoatoR. 

"I was passing, and called to see If my 
socks were done," he said, declining with a 
bow and wave of his hand, the splint· 
bottomed' arm-chair Aleck moved forward. 
"I am off for Washington in the morn'ing in
stead of at night to-morrow, as I expected, 
and all the last things have to be done up 
this evening." 

"He's made a busy Winter of it, sir," said 
the old housekeeper when, one April day, 
the 'Squire arrived at home unexpectedly 
and asked for Aleck. "He's not been 
away O!le evening nor missed 'a day at 
school the whole term. He's made the fire, 
swept the paths, looked after the hinges of 
the gates, the latches of the barn-doors, and 
the fastenings of the blinds. He's petted 
the dogs and cats and birds, watered 
and, trained the plants, and cheered up the 
time for John and me as .blithely as if we 
had' been his own grandparents. He has 
not failed one morning running right up to 
the widow Gray's before school-time to see 
how she was getting on, and he has never 
meddled with anything nor been, in mis
chief." 

There is sometimes a family in which the 
father and mother know how t.o enjoy life 
sensibly in its hours of play or rest, and 
around them grow up boys and girls fit to 
live, fit to do all the duties of life, fit to 
make their own lives happy and useful. 
From childhood they have known that life 
is surrounded by thousands of wonders, 
whether of man's making, or of God's crea
tion. Nature and art alike furnish them 
with sources of knowledge and pleasure. 
y Oll don't see those children dawdling around 
hotel drawing-rooms when the family are 
traveling. The boys go !Jshing, and th'e 
girls go hunting flowers, or both may go to
gether and share the others enjoyment. 

9000 AGENTS WANTED! :r.e~~ A V AL U ABLE FARM To sell the first authentic biographies of 
, BLAIN BAND L-OGAN "I am just toeing them off, sir," said 

Mrs. Gray. " The white yarn only came up 
an hour ago, and Aleck is winding it for 
me." 

The 'Squire looked disappointed. "I shall 
not have to go barefooted if I do not have 
thE;m," he said, "but it is a whim of mine 
that to keep off colds it is well to wear home
knit blue socks with white toes. We all 

/have our whims, hey, Aleck?" 
" Yes, sir," replied the lad, respectfully, 

" and one of mine when I was a very little 
, fellow was to learn to knit. My Ip.other 

taught me to knit a whole stocking the Win
ter before she died, So when yarn enough is 

, wound, I can pick up the stitches for Auntie 
Gray, and help her about toeing them off. 
When they are finished, SIr, I will bring them 
to your house, and if you are in bed, I will 
leave the package in the porch at the side 
ddor. Will that do, sir?" 

" Good," said the 'Squire, looking pleased 
now. "It will do very well indeed," and 
dropping a bank note into the widow's lap 
he bustled away with her fervent" God bless 
you!" ringing III his ears and warming his 
heart all the way to town. 

It WIloS eleven 0 'clock before Aleck, after a 
busy evening, and a brisk walk in the frosty 
air, opened the gate leading through a deep 
yard to the 'Squire's handsome dwelling. 
That gentleman himself opened the side 
door as Aleck w~nt lightly up the steps of 
the porch. ' 

" All abed but me," he said. "Oome in 
and I will pay you for YOllr trouble." 

"You may pay Auntie Gray for that, 
,sir." ' 

"Oome .in," 'repeated the '~quire with 
something more than mere politeness hi. his 
voice, and the lad obeyed. A gust of wind 
from the open door-way sent the papers on 
the library table flJing like a flOCK of ses
gulls t9,alI parts of tlte', room.·,'· Aleck re-,. 
~oved. his cap aridmittenB, and picking up 

, ' ' 

" And he has written me a letter every 
Saturday," said the 'Squire, "giving a con
cise account of all the happenings here." 
Going into the library he added:" He has 
filed all my periodicals and kept every
thing ready for me to look over as easily as 
if I had been gone only for a week." 

" Well, Aleck, what have you made of 
vour work?" he said as the lao. came in 
flushed with pleasure at seeing him. , 

"I have had a verj profitable Winter at 
school. sir. I have read II. good deal of his
tory, I have learned a great many things of 
John and Margaret and I can not tell vou 
sir, how happy I have been. I am afraid I 
have done very little to pay for all these 
privileges. " 

" I have found a boy I can trust, and that 
pays me," said the 'Squire, and hIS voice 
grew a little husky. ' " Now we will make 
a new bargain." 

All that was years ago. Aleck is 'Squire 
Eaton's new law partner now, a snccessful 
man, and better than that, a 'good man. 
He is f£i:nd.of helping young people, he likes 
to hav~ them improve their time, and he 
often says: "It is not so much consequence 
what or where your work is, as what you 
make of it. "-TIle Standard. ' ' -.-
, King Alcohol has banished Ohrist from 
the heart, and created hell within it. .. ". . • ! 

I met two of such It. family the other day 
in the pine woods, a mile from the hotel. I 
,did not know them, nor they me. I was 
digging up the bulb of a plant, and as it 
came out of the ground I heard an exclama· 
tion, "It is bulbons, after all, Tom." Then 
I saw a bright and pleasant countenance of 
a seventeen-year-old girl, who had come nt3ar. 
She had the same curiosity about the flower 
which I had. Then for a while she and her 
brother Tom rambled along with me. They 
were out for a walk. That to them meant 
keen enjoyment of pretty much all they 
saw. Trees, flowers, animals, the very skies 
and clouds were more or less subjects of in
telligent observation to them. ::;he caught 
half a dc.zen lizards as we walked along, 
handled them gently, examined them care
fully, and let them go unharmed. He 
talked of the fishing. He had seen me go
ing or coming in. He knew all about the 
fishing in his own part of the country, and 
a great deal about the habits of the fish. 
The two, brother and sister, discussed one 
with another, the flowers and the animals. 
Clearly they had been brought up from 
childhoud to take a keen interest in the or
dinary environments or country life. And 
I was not surprised, when she caught sight 
of an engmveu gem in my rmg, to find that 
at seventeen she, and at fifteen he knew 
enough about art to talk intelligently and 
without blunders. ' ' 
, We had a very pleasant chat as we strolled 
hither and thither in the olel pine woods; 
and they two were very happy children. I 
doubt not they confer a great deal of happi
ness and do a great deal of good in the cir
cle in which they live. We ,met in ,the 
woods, and they left me· in the woods,. and I 
did not see them again.-',pr. W. O. Pri1n6~ 

, .,,, , . 

It miles from the village of North Loup, Nebraska. By H. J. Ramsdell, Esq., }Ir. l:llaiDe's intimate 
Price, $25 per acre. friend and personal cholCe, and Ben. Perley Poore, 

Also. some building lots in the village-cheap, on 
time or exchange for stock. ~Iy only reason for 
offering for sale this property is, I have all I can 
attend to without it. These offers are made to Sev
en.h-day Baptists. I advertise only in the SABBATH 
RECORDER. Our village is growing rapidly, and 
the value of farm lands is increasing every year. 

J. A. GREEN, 
North Loup, Valley County, Neb. 

July 18. 1884. 

Thesa corslits ar~ recognized in Europe and 
America as the standard of style, workm~nshlll r.r.d 
general excellence. The Core.l!ne wIth ,,;:!ch the] 
are boned is superIor to wha.lebone In both dur
ability and comfort •. Price, :from $1 up. 

FOR SALE BY ALL L:E:AnING MERClIANT9. 
.d. volcl all imitati01l8. Be sure that. our name u. ." 

thebort:. 

WARNER BROS., 
353 BROADWAY., NEW YORK~ 

for 18 years an officer of the U. S. Congress. /j,OOO! 
outfits ordered within a week. Agents eoiniD« 
money. Is in immense demand. because tile mosl , 
reliable, interesting and richly illustrated; tine steel 
portraits first ollt, sells fastest. Beware of unrelia~ 
ble books. Write to Hubbard Bros., Pub!>., 2lj Great 
Jones st., N. Y.. ' , 

" : . , 

VITALITY AllTD OOLD. 

.ua, aD~OunCelnent " 
iDg,at '" recent meeti 
Society of Lyons. MI 
haTe ~tin studying tlie'; 

, pr~ll)nged' cold on' bai 
ova of small animals (c 
The degree of i'efrigel 
first by sulphuric acid 
'Zoo «t., lasting for twe 
solid carbonic acid' 'at' 
eighty-eight hours, ane 
acid and a vacuum at. 
hours. M. Arloing fpu 
the BociUu;s antkracis' ' 
.cuve 'as before there: 

, and. prel'onged cold kil 
bum of beer, and the ,I 
aotbracis, but the spor~ 
Dot 80 destroyed. 
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r~tEIN SA-BBATa _;REOORDER, AUGUST 2], 1884. 

H ISTORY OF CONFERENCE.-REV: JAMES' THE SABBATH RECORDER 
BAILEY has left a few copies of the History -

of the Seventh·day Baptist General Conference at LIST OF LOCAL AGENTS 
c A TAL 0 e ~. 0·. 

BOOKS AND TRAOTB 
~i"fi/t YORK, LA1l~ 

the. RECORDER office for sale, at $1 50. Sent by --
mail, postjfepaid, 'on receipt of price. Address, NEW YORE:. VITALITY AND OOLD.-A brief but inter

<€B'1ing aDn(}UnCement- was made by M. Arlo

rug at a recent meeting of the Medical 

Society 01 Lyons. MM. Pictet and Y ung 

haY8 btjen studying the action of intense and 

pro1ongea cold on bacteria, cryptogamia, 

nTa of small animals (crustacea), grain, &c. 
The degree of refrigeration' was obtained 

nrst. by sulphuric acid at I), temperature of 

'tOo c., lasting for twenty hours, then by 

solid carbonic acid at 79° c., lasting for 

eighty· eight hours, and finally by carbonic 

acid and a vacuum at 1200
, c. for twenty 

hours. M. Arloing found that the virus of 

the Bocinns anthraci.f thus treated was as 
actj,e as before the refrigeration. Intense 

and prolonged cold kills vaccine virus, the 

OOTm or beer, and the mycilium of Bacillus 

anthracis, bnt the spores of this bacillus are 

SABBAT RECORDER, Alfred Centre, N. Y. AdamB-A. B. Prentice. 

not so destroyed. s. .... . 
IN a report upon the volcanic eruption 

which occurred in the Sunda Straits last 
Allgust~ it is stated that the sound of the ex
plosions was heard over an area much more 
vast than in the case of any other eruption 
ever recorded, the farthest 'distance between 
the points where the sound was heard being 
one-sixth of the whole circumference of the 
earth. Long airwaves giving no sound were 
also felt at great distances, rending house
wans mO:Fe than 500 miles away. More than 
two billion tons of solid substances were 
ejected, and the gaseous Platter may have 
been hundreds of times as great in volume, 
:furnishing ample cause for the brilliant sun
glows which have been observed throughout 
most of the world. .. _. 

FI!R IDA IJlDstrated °i,:~~~~!r 
811e COLOUD news filled 

i!i~~tr~ii~cr~.Florlda Scenes 
an e growing a.nd different eectians o! the State. 

1'be ha~dsomcst work oftha kindpublisbed. 
Per IDlnl~ostage tree on receiptor 60e. POlitn.J -

note. .Address A:;ll!l.E..lD 'B~ JacltsonviUe. lo"la. 

B IOlHtA..t'tllUAL ,jl\..b< H).i:::lltl:'l AMI P!JB. 
LISHED WRITINGS OF ELD. ELI S. BAI· 

LEY, for sale at this office. . Price One Dollar. SeDl 
,to any address. postpaid, on receipt of price. 

PATENTS 
obtamed, and all business in the U. S. Patent Office, 
or in the Courts attended to for Moderate fees. We 
ar~ opposite the U. S. Patent Office, engaged in pat
ent business exclusively, and can obtain --patents in 
less time than those remote from Washington. When 
model or drawing is sent we advise as to patentabil· 
ity free of charge; and we make no char..,ge unless 
we obtain patent. We refer, here, to the .t'ost Mas· 
ter, the Supt. oZ the Money Order Div., and to of· 
'ficials of the U. S. Patent Office. For circular, 
advice, terms, and reference to actual clients in your 
own State, or county, address-C. A:. SNOW & CQ., 
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D C. 

By ALL ODDS 
THE EST EQUIPPED 

RAILROAD IN THE WORLD. 
Let it be forever remembered that the 

Ohicago & North-vVestern 
RAILWAY 

is the best and shortest route to and from Chicago 
and Council Bluffs (Omaha), and that it is preferred 
by all well posted travelers when passing to or from 

CA ~ ~ FORNI! and' COLORDO.· 
It also operates the best route and the short line be· 

tween 

Chica~o and St. Panl and MinneaDolis. 
Milwankee, La Crosse, Sparta, Madison, Fort How· 
ard (Green Bay), Wis., Winona, Owatonna, Mankato, 
l-1inn., Cedar ;Raplds, Des Moneis, Webster City, 
Algona, Clinton, Marshalltown, Iowa, Freeport, 
Elgin, Rockford, Ill., are amongst its 800 local sta· 
tions on its lines. 

Among a few of the numerous points of superiority 
enjoyed by the patrons of this road, are its DAY 
(JOA(JHES which are the finest that human art 
and ingenuity can create; its PALATIAL 
SLEEPING (JARS~ which are models of com· 
fort and elegance; its PALA(JE DRAWING 
ROOlli (JARS, which are unsurpassed by any; 
and its widely celebrated 
. NORTH· WESTERN DINING (JARS, 
the like of which are not run by any other road any· 
where. In7short, it is asserted that IT IS TilE 
BEST :EQ.UIPPED ROAD IN THE 
WORLD. 

All points of interest North, Northwest and West 
of Chicago, business centers, Summer resorts and 
noted hunting and fishing grounds are' accessible by 
the various branches of this road. _, 

It owns and controls over 5,000 miles of road and 
has over four hundred passenger conductors con· 
stantly caring for ,its millions of patrons. 

Ask your ticket agent for tickets, via. this route, 
AND TAKE NONE OTHER. Allieading 
ticket agents sell them. It costs no more to travel 
on this route, that gives first-class accommodations, 
than it does to go by the poorly equipped roads. 

For maps, descriptive cllcuIars and Summer resort 
papers, or other information not obtainable at your 
local ticket office, Write to the 

.ENERAL PASSENBER ABENT, G. a. H.-W, R'Y, 
cmCAGO, ILL. 

-Brookfield-C. V. Hibbard .. 
.del·Un-Edgar R. Green. ' 
Ceres-H. A. Place. 
DeRuyter-Barton G. Stillm.an. 
Genesee-E. R. Crandall 
Independence-Sherman G. Crandall 
Leonards'lJille-Asa M. West 
Linckl{ten-Benjamin H. Stillman 
New London-H. W, Palmiter. 
Nile-Ezekiel R. Clarke. 
Portville-A, K. Crandall. 
Rwhbltl'g-Edwin S. Bliss. 
State Bridge-Joseph West. 
Scott-Byron L. Barber. 
Watson-Benj, F. Stillmanf 
West Edme8ton-J. B. Clarke 

CONNECTICUT. 
My8tic Bridge-O. D. Sherman. 
Waterf01'd-Oliver Maxson, 

RHODE ISLAND. 
18t Hopkinton-Ira Lee Cottrell. 
2d Hopkinton-L. F. Randolph. 

. Rock-ville-U. M. Babcock. 
We8te7'ly-Saniord P. Stillman. 
Woodvil~Horace Stillman. 

NEW JERSEY. 
Marlboro-J. C. Bowen . 
New Market-A. S. Titsworth. 
Plainjield-J. Elias Mosher. 
Sltiloh-W. S. Bonham. 

PENNSYLVANIA 
Hebron-Geo. W. Stillman. 
MoBiertown-
New Enterprise-D. C. Long. 
Roulette-LeRoy Lyman 
Union Dale-A. W. Coon. 

WEST VIRGINIA. 
Berea-D. N. :Meredith. 
LoBt Creek---L, B. Davis. 
New Milton-Franklin F. Randolph. 
N&1.I! Sale7n-Preston F. Randolph: 
Quwt Dellr-D. H. Davis. 

omo. 
Jackson Cent7'B-Jacob H. Babcock. 

WISCONSIN. 
AlbWn-E. L. Burdick 
Berlin-John Gilbert. 
~artwright'8 Milt-D. W. Cartwright 
ErJ.gerton-Henry W. Stillman. 
Milton-Paul M, Green. 
Mi1ton JunctWn-L. T. Rogers} 
Utica-L. Coon. 
Walworth-No J. Read. 

ILLINOIS. 
Farina-Isaac Clawson. 
Vi'lla Ridge-M B. Kelly. 
West Hallock---N. S. Burdick. 

IOWA. 
Welton-L. A. Lvofboro. 
Toledo-Maxson Babcock. 

MINNESOTA. 
Alden-L. C. Sweet. 
DorJ.ge Centre-Geo. W .. Hills. 
~~J.L. Shaw. 
New Richli1nd-
2ranBit-John M. Richey. 
2renton-Charles C. Ayers. n> 

KANSAS. 
Marion-W. E. M. Oursler. 
Nortonm1le-Osman W. Babcock 
Pardee-Samuel R. Wheeler. 

MISSOURI. 
BUlings-L. F. Skaggs. 

NEBRASKA. 
HM11Md--Elmore C. Hibbard. 
Long Branch-Joshua G. Babcock 
North Lntp-Oscar Babcock 
Orleans-H E. Babcock. 

KENTUCKY. 
OarrBfJille-C. W. Threlkeld. 

Cbnreb. 8ebool, Plre-alum, Fh:.e-~Ded.t lo ... ·priced, wanao.\oo 
,ed. Catalogue with 1500tntlmoDlalIJ,.price •• eta.,aeDttree. 
Blymyer Manufacturing ,"0., omOlnllati, 0. 

STEEL MADE AND REWORKED.-Some tests 
bave-been made of steel from the roll and 
from th€ hammer as compared with steel that 
:is annealed. and turned to size. It appears 
from -these tests that the commercial steel, 
untouched by annealing heat, or by the turn
ing too], is better in its resistant qualities 
than the annealed and turned material. 
Unsnnealed steel is tougher-it resists tor
mon better-than annealed steel. This fact 
was constant througJ1 a large number or the 
steel made by five of the most prominent 
and best known manufacturers. Further 
mals proved the fact that steel as it comes 
from the hammer is better for certain tools 
than the same steel annealed, turned, and 
after worked. A square bar of commercial 
:steel centered and cut to thread made a 
better tap than the same bar annealed and 
iDrned round, and then four-scored and re
tempered. It is possible that for certain 
tools-1en~thwise tools-as taps and reamers, 
steel might be forged in bars to size and 
aha~, with advantage, not alone as to sav
mg of lathe work, but as to value of the 
finished tool. If steel makers can be indnced 
by 8ufficerit orders, it is probable the expeti
mot will: be made on a scale large enough 
to eSlablish the question of its value. The' 
dum o-f those who have made the tests is 
that the" skin" of the steel as it comes, from 
unde:r the hammer is stronge~ than any 
after coating by the oxidizing of tempering. 
-Scientific 4.merican. -- . 

THE SABBATH MEMORIAL-the organ; of 
European Seventh.day Baptists-is devoted to 

Sabbath Literature and Reform, Biblical Archreolo 
gy and Exposition, Evangelical Work, and Christian 
life. Price, quarterly, 30 cents per annum. Sub· 
scriptions received in stamps or money order. Post
office Orders should be made payable at 153, Leman· 
St., Whitechapel, London, E., and to the address of 
William Mead :Jones, 15, Mill1tYard, Leman St., 
London, E. 

Mc SHANE BEL L FOUNDRY 
Manufacture those celebrated Belll! 

and Chimes for Churches, Tower Clocks, 
&c., &c. Prices and catalogues sent free. 

Address H. McShane & Co ,Baltimore,Md 

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. 

.. LFRED UNIVERSITY 
.1:l. ALFRED, N. Y. 

PmlLISBED B~ TD 

AMERICAN 8A:BBATH TRACT 8OCIETf, 

Al.nBD CENTRE, N. Y. 

NATURE'S GoD Aim HIs MEMoRIAL. A Series of 
Four Sermons on the subject of the Sabbath. • By 
Nathan Wardner, late missionary a\ Shanghai 
China, subsequently engaged in Sabbath Reform 
labors in Scotland. 112 pp. Paper, US centl. 

THE SABBATH AND THE SUNDAY. By Rev. A. H 
Lewis, A.. M. Part First, Argl!!Ilent& Part Sec
ond, History. 16mo. 268 pp. Fine Cloth, $1 25. 
This volume is an earnest and able presentation 01 

the Sabbath question, argumentativelyandhistori~· 
1y, and should be in the hands of every one desiring 
light on the subject. 

THOUGHTS SUGGESTED BY THE PERUSAL OJ!' GILlI'IIr 
LAN AND OTHER AUTHORS ON THE SABBATH. By 
Rev. Thos. B. Brown, Pastor of the Seventh-daI 
Baptist (''hurch at Little Genesee, N. Y. Secono 
Edition, 125 pp. Fine Cloth, 50 cents. Paper, 10 
cents. 
This is in many respects the most able argument 

yet published. The author was educated in the ob
servanQC of Sunday, and was for several years a high. 
ly esteemed minister in the Baptist denominatioD. 
The book is. a. careful review of the arguments in 
favor of Sunday, and especially of theworkof Jamel 
Gilfillan, of Scotland, which hall been widely circu· 
lated among the clergymen of America. Mr. Brown 
has thoroughly sifted the popular notions relative to 
Sunday, with great candor, kindness and ability. 
We especially commend it to those who, like Mr. 
Brown, have been taught to revere Sunday as the 
Sabbath. 
A DEFENBE OF THE SABBATH, in reply ~ Ward on 

the Fourth Commandment. By Geo. Carlow. 
Third Edition-Revisell. 168 pp. 25 cents. 

This work was first published ia London in 1724. 
It is valuable as showing the state of the Sabbath ar· 
gument at that time. 
VINDICATION OF THE TRUE SABBATH, in 2 parts. 

Part First, Narrative of Recent Events. Part Sec 
one, Divine Appointment of the Seventh Day, by 
Rev. 'J. W. Morton, late Missionary of the Re· 
formed Presbyterian Church. 66 pp. Paper, 10 
cents. 

This work is one of decided value, 1l0t only as re· 
gards the argument adduced, but as showing the ex· 
treme want of liberality and fairness whIch character· 
ized the trial and excommunication of Mr. Morton 
from the Presbyterian Church. 

THE RoYAL LAW CONTENDED FOR. By Edward 
Stennet. First printed in London, in1658. 64 pp. 
Paper, 10 cents. 

LIB'E ANn DEATH. By the late Rev. Alexander 
Campbell, of Bethany, Va. Reprinted from thc 
"l'r1illennial Harbinger Extra. " 50 pp. Price, 
6 cents. 

COIDroNION, OR LORD'S SUPPER. A Sermon deliv· 
ered at Milton Junction, Wis., June 15th, 18'78. 
By Rev. N. Wardner, D. D. 20 pp. 

, . 

ERI'E 
-4~.l> W'ESTER'N )3,; ~. 

;The only line running Pnllman Day, Sl :.'ing, 
Hotel·Buffet Sleeping and Buffet Smoking Cu : in 
Solid Trains in both directions between New Y~rk 
and Chicago. Double Track, Steel Rails Westing· 
house Air Brakes, cars lighted by gas, Miller Safe~ 
Platform and Coupler, and every modern appli
ance. Two New York and Chicago routes-the 
" Solid Pullman Line" via Salamanca and the N. 
Y. P. & O. R. R., and the Chicago & Atlantic Rail
way; the" Niagara Falls Route" via Buffalo and
the Grand Trunk Railway system. Limited Express 
between New York and Cincinnati and St. Louis, . 
with NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR FAST TIME .. 
The only line running through Pullman Coaches . 
between New York,Niagara Falls and Detroit. "Best· . 
equipment and train service. Finest scenery. na1:Ale 
as low as the lowest. Take the Erie. . . .., 

Ab8tr{tCt of Time Table, adopted JuJU 14, 1884. 

STATIONS. 

·LeafJe 
Dunkirk 
Little Valley 

" EASTWARD. 

No.8" No.6 

1. 05 PM_ • .. .... 8.liO AlII 
2.52 " ......... 10.28 .. 

Salams.nca 8.25AM 3.50PM 10 50 PM 10.4liAlil 
Carrollton 8.35" 4.06'~ .... : ... 11.09 .. 
Olean 9.00" 4.33" 11.20 " 11.(8 .. 

W
Cuebllsaville 9.25" 4.58" .... , ... 12.14Px. 

10.24" 5.50" 12.2301 ,1.07 II 

Andover 10.47" ................ 1.27" 
Alfred 11.04" ................ 1.4fI" 
-----1---

Leat7e 
Hornellsville 

Am1!8 at 
Elmira 
Binghamton 
Port Jervis 

New York 

12.00tM t7.00PM 1.15Alr1 

1.35PM 8.57" 2.47" 4.30 II 

3.15 " 10.58'~ 4.27" ~.80 II 

7.23" 3.28AM 8.211'" ........ 

10.20PM 7.10AM11.20.ut: ...... .. 

ADDITIONAL LOCAL TRAINS EAsrn AltD. 

5.~ A. M., except Sundays, from Salaman~·· 
stoppmg at Great Valley 5.07, Carrollton 5.85, Vaa· ~ 
dalia 6.00, Allegany 6.50, Olean 7.50, Hinsdale 8.28, 
Cuba 9.27, Friendship 10.25, Belvidere 1.0.45, Bel
mont 11.17, Scio 11.40 Wellsville 1.45, P.M..,Andover . 
2.32, Alfred 3.32, Almond 4.10, and arriving at Hor
nellsville at 4.35 P. M. 

4.45 P. M., from Dunkirk, stops at. Forest· 
ville 5.17, Smith's Mills 5.33, Peu)'sburg 5.68, Day
ton 6.12, Cattaraugus 6.47, Little V.a1Iey, 7.16, BaJa. 
ma!lc;a 8.15, Great Valley 8.22 Carrollton 8.37, Van
dalia 8.50, Allegany 9.07, Olean 9.18, Hinsdale 
9.37, Cuba 9.58, Friendship 1028, Belvidere 10.42, 
Belmont to.54 Scio 11.07, Wellsville ,11.19, .An
dover 11.43 P. M., Alfred 12.14', Almond 12.28, 
arriving at. H{)rnellsville at 12.42 A. M. . 

No.8 will'not run on Monday. 

STATIONS. 

Lea1!e 
New York 
Port J eI'Vi!! 

WESTWARD. 
No. 8* 

9.00AM 6.oop){ 8.008 8.115P11 
12.13PM 9.05 "11.40 " 12.M .. 

-----1---

The Society aiso publishes the following tracts, 
which will be sold at COIIt, in large or small quanti. 
ties, to any who may desire them. Specimen pack. 
ages sent free to oy who may wish to examine the 
Sabbath question. Twenty per cent. discount made 
to clergymen on any of the above-named books, and Hornellsville t8.55p){ 4.25Al1 t8.10A)l11.~ 
a liberal discount'to the trade. Other works soon to -An-d-o-ve-r---1-9-.-35-P-M-i-. -.. -.-.. -.-.1-.-. -•• -.-.. - •. 1-1-.OIS-o:;.PII";" 

bellublished. Wellsville 9.57" 5.17AM 9.13Alr£ 1.24 .. 
TRACTS. Cuba 10.49" 6.02" 10.01" 2.22" 

No. 2-MoralNature and Scriptural OblenaDce()! Olean 11.18" 6.25" 10.29" 2.110" 
the Sabbath. !i2 pp. Carrollton 11.40" 6.48" 11.09" 8.SO'" 

No. 10-The True Sabbath Em1noedud Oblem!d. Great Valley ........................ 8.40 u 
18 pp. Amt7e at 

No .. ll-Religioua Liberty Endangered br Legialatl.. Salainanca 
. Enactments. 16 pp. 

11.60 " t6.58 " 11.20 " 

No. IG-An Appeal: for the BestoraUoa of .. Bible 
Sabbath. 40 pp. 

No. l~The Sabbath and its Lord. 28 pp. 
No. 2P--The Bible Doctri:b.e of the Weekly SabbaU... 

TOPICAL SERIEs-by Rev. James Bailey-No.1. 
"My Holy Day," 28 pp. j No.2, "The Moral Law,' 
28 pp.; No.3, "The Sabbath under Christ," 16 pp.; 
No.4, "The Sabbath under the Apostles," 12 pp.; 
No.5, "Time of Commencing the Sabbath," 4 pp.; 
No.6, "The Sanctification of the Sabbath," 20 pp. 

"THE SABBATH: A Seventh Day, orThe8evwtlt 
Day. Which1" By Rev. N. Wardner. 4 pp . 

Leo!oe 
Little Valley 

Am1!Sat 
DUDkirk 

12.32Al1 ........ 11.52AM 4.MPII 

3.00 " .... '.... 1.OOP){ 6 00 .. 

ADDITIONAL LOCAL TRAINS WESTWABD. 

BLANK CERTIFICATES OF lI1EMBERSHIP, 
with return notice of the certificates' having 

been used, 8uitable for any church, for sale at this 
office. Price by mail, postage paid, per dozen, 20 
cents; per ql1i!e, 113 cents; per hundred, $1 lollS. 
Church Clerks will IaIl them both convenient and 
ooonomicll. 

EQUAL PRIVILEGES FOR LADIES AND 
GENTLEMEN. 

.. THE LoRD'S DA:Y, OB CBm8TIAlr SAlmATlL" B1 
Rev. N. Wa.rdner. 4, pp 

"DID Christ or his Apostles Change \he Sabb&th 
from the Seventh DaLto the First Day of tWI 
Week?" By:fWv. N. Wardner. 4 pp. 

4.35 A. M., except Suntfu' from Hotnellsville, 
stopping at Almond 5.00, ed 5.20, Andover6.~ 
Wellsville 7.25, Saio 7.49, Belmont 8.15, Belvidere 
8.35, Friendship 9.05, Cuba 10.37, Hinsdale 11.11, 
Olean 11.55 A.M., Allegany 12.20, Vandalia 12.41, 
C!=ollton 1.40, Great Valley 2.00, Salamanca 2.10, 
Llttle Valley 3.25, Cattaraugt!S 4.05, Dayton 5.28, 
Perrysburg 5.58, Smith's Mills 6.31, Forestville 
7 . .05, Sheriden 7.1.0, and arriving at Dunkirk at 'UO 
P. M. . 

SALARY & exp~nses to ~en;and women ag'ts. J 
- E. Whit~ey,N urseryman, Roche.ster,N. Y 

.. GENTS wanted for the History of Christianity, 
A by Abbott.. A grand chance. A $4 book at 
the popular price of $1 75. Liberal terms. The re· 
ligious papers mention it as one of the few great 1'6 
ligious works of the world. Greater success never 
known by agents. Terms free. Stinson & Co., 
Publishers, . Portland, Maine. 

SMALL POX 
MARKS CAN 'BE REMOVED, 

Leon & Co., 
London, Perfumers to H. M. the Queen, have' in· 

vented and patented the world·renowned 

OBLITERATOR, 
which removes Small Pox Marks of however long 
standing. The application is simple and harmless 
causes no inconvfJlience and contains nothIng injuri. 
ous. Send for particulars. 

• SUPERFLUOUS HAm, 
LEON & cq'S. "DEPILATORY." 

Removes superfluou$ hair in a few minutes without 
pain or unpleasant sensation-never to grow again. 
Simple and harmless~ Full directions, sent by mail, 
price'flo ' :., . 

. GEO. W.' SRA W; General ~nt, 
219 A. Tremont St.. Boston, M&II8. 

Academic, Collegiate, and Theological Depart. 
men!B. Classic~l,. Scientinc, Normal, Mechanical, 
MUSIcal" and:pamtmg and Drawing courses of study 

Better. ~dvantages than ever can be promised for 
the comIng year. . 

CALENDAR. 
Fa!l Term commences Aug. 27, 1884. 
Wmter Term, Dec. to,1884. 
Spring Term, March 25, 1885. 
Annual Meeting of Stockholders and Trustees June 

23, 1885. . . ' 
Commencement, June 24,1885. 
. Expenses, $100 to ~200 per year. For further par· 

ticulars, address J. ALLEN, President. 

LESSON LEAVES, 
CONTAINING THE 

INTEllNATIONAL LESSQNS, 
Prepared by the SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD of the 

General Conference, and published at the 

SABBATH RECORDER OFFICE 

AT 

60 CENTS A HUNDRED 

PER MON'J'H, FREE OF P9STAG:E. 

Address SABBATH RECORDER, Alfred Ventre 
Allegany Co., N. Y. 

IG E N T SWauted for our new book BUBIED 
CITIES RECOVERED. Buried 
Na.tions exhumedj obliterated history 

~~ __ ~_~ re ..... ritten •. The aoing's of PatriarchS, 
Prophets and lSings unfolded. Great discoveries. utest re
searches. ~ Testunony from Pyramids. TeII!plcs and Ruins 
Plain.o a child; absorbing to all. RIchly illutrated. Ne~ 
maps. LOW~I'Jce. Scll~~ndly. Subscribers delighted. 

BRADLEY, GARRETSON & CO •• 66 N. 4th St., Phil •• , Pa. 

" GENTS WANTED for our new Ikligious book, 
.1:l the greatest success of the year. Send forillus· 
trated circular, if :rour want to make money. 
~ORSHEE & McMAKIN, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

"CONSTANTINE AND THE SUNDAY." By ReT. N. 
Wardner. 4 pp. 

'·'THE NEW TESTAMENT SAl!lIATH." By Rev. N 
Wardner. 4pp. . 

"DID Christ Abolish the Sabbath of the:Deca
logue?" By Rev. N. Wardner. 4 pp. 

"ARE,the Ten Commandments Binding alike upo_ 
Jew and Gentile?" By Rev. N. Wardner. 4 pp. 

5.40 P. lL, daily, from Hornellsville, stops at rJl 
stations, arrivin~ at Salamanca 11.20 P. lrL ' 

No. 9 runs daily over Western Division. 

BRADFORD BRANOH 
WESTWARD. 

STATIONS. 15. 5.* 9. 135.* . 21.* 87. 
---------Leaoo A. M. A. M. P. M. A. M. P. )(. A.lI. 

Carrollton .. ... o. 6.50 4.10 8.00 9.02 .. ..... 
Amt7e at 

"WmcH Day of the Week did Christians Keep 
as the Sabbath during 300 years after Christ f" By 
Rev. N. Wardner. 4 Pl:" 

***Rev. N. Wardner s eight tracts are also pub-· -
lished in German; . 

Bradford . ..... 
Lea1!e 

7.25 4.51 9.30 9.40 . ...... 
P.M. 

BOrders for the Society's Publications accompanied 
with remittances, . for the use of its Agents; or for 
gratuitous distribution, should be addressed to REv .. 
L. A. PLATTS, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

I N l\'IE}WRIAM.-THE MANY FRIENDS 
of the late 

REV. N. V. HULL, D D., 

will be pleased to know 'that an account of his 
"FUNERAL SERVICES,u and the memorial ser
mon delivered on that occasion by President J. 
Allen, of Alfred University, have been published in 
an appropriate form by the American Sabbath 
Tract Society, and is furnished by mail at 10 cents a 
copy. Address, SABBATH RECORDER, Alfred 
Centre, N. Y. . . 

ALBION AOADEMY. 
ALBION, WIS. 

TWO CO URoES.' MODERN AND OLASSIOAL. 
Equal privileges for Ladies and Gentlemen. 

Expenses $100 to $125 per year. 

CALENDAR FOR 1884-5: 

Fall Term begins Wednesday, Aug 27th; ends 
Wednesday, Nov. 26th. . -

Winter Term begins Wednesday, Dee. 10th; ends 
Wednesday, March 18th. . 

Sprinll: Term begins Wednesday, March 25th; ends 
Wednesday, June 24th: 

For particulars, address 

F. E. WILLIAMS, Prinelpal. 

Bradford 10.00 7.30 4.55 2.30 .......... '7.00 
Cnster City 10.10 '7.42 5.07 2.43 ......... '7.1 

Amt7e at 
Buttsville 8.20 5.45 ......... .. .... " .. ..... .. ..... z· 

-
11.04: A. M., TItusville Express, dally, except Sun- " 
daYffrom CarrolJton, stops at Liniestone 11.20, 

Kendall 11.31, and arrives at Bradford 11.35 A.H: 
11.45 P. M., from Carrollton. stops at all stations,' 

except Irving, arriving at Bradford 12.25 A. M. 
Jj:A.STW ARD 

STATIONS. 6.* 20. * 32.* 112. * -16. 38. ---------. Lewoe P. M. A. M. A. M. P. M. P. )(. P. )(. 
Buttsville 6.15 .. • .. 8.45 .......... .. ...... 
Custer City 

Arrioo at 
6.56 ..... 9.351; .... 2.01 1.10 

Bradford 7.10 .......... 9.50 .. ........ 2.10 1.80 
Lea1!e 1 

Bradford 7.20 7.18 9.55 2.40 . 4.15 ..... 
Amt7ecU 

Carrollton 8.20 7.46 10.35 8.20 4.155 ••••• 
5.45 A; M.., daily, from Bradford, stops at KendAll ' 

5.50, Babcock 6.00, Limestone 6.10, arnvingat,Car· 
rollton at 6.45 A. M. 

3.80 P. M.., daily, except Sundays, from Bradford, 
stops at Kendall 8.84, Limestone 3.44, and arrives at 
Carrollton 4..01 P. M. . , '. 

Passengers can leave Titusville at 8.00 A. M., &Ild. 
arrive at Bradford 11.113 A. M. Leave Bradford ... ·· 
P. M., and arrive at Titusville '7.SO P. M. -- . 

-Daily. t DininJt 8t&~0n. .' ..' 
TrainS 1 and 4 wru stop at &1I_tiOIll on 8~ . 
....Through Tickets to&1lpointa at the very lcrir. 

est rates, for iale at the Company's omcea. _. 
. ~'Will be checkedoDly on TIcketI-.II.UJI'1a!'" . 
at the'UOmpanv's omC!3. JOHN N. ABBOTT, 

, General Paaaeqer AgeD .. New YGrk 
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«he Jabbath Jt~ool. That will I seek after. Love begets resolu
tion. He is determined to seek after that one thing. 
That I JUay dwell in the house 01' the 
Lord. This constant abiding with the Lord, his 
redeemer and protector, 18 the great object of Da
vid's desire. He wishes to be in constant commun" 
ion with God, not simply on Sabbath days and iitt 
occasions. but all the days of his life. He would 
never again turn to the low ambitions of carnal and 
selfish life, to be chased by the wicked world. 

ur CmCA.GO MIBBION ....... Mission Bible-school at 
the Pacific Garden Mission Rooms, comer. of Van 
Buren St. and 4th Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon 
at'2 o'clock. Preaching at S o'clock. All Sabbath· 
keepers in the city, over the Sabbath, are cordially 
JIlvited to attend. 

. MILTON COLLEGE. 

"Search the Scriptures; for in the~ ye th~k ye 
have eternal life ;'. and they are- they which ~stify of 
me." 

[NTERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1884 • MARRIED. • 

1h Alfred,N. Y., Aug. 20. 1884, by Rev. J. Sum-
merbell, Mr. SILAS E: CARPENTER and M iss1i:Any THIRD QUARTER. 

July 5. David. King over all Isnel. 2 Sam. 5: 1-12 .. 
July 12. The Ark in the House. 2 Sam. 6: 1-12. 

V. 5, 6. He here contemplates the results of such 
a daily communion with the Lord. Hide me in 
his pavilion. In his own dwelling place; that 
is, exalt him out of the reach of his enemies. His 
purity of character shall be such that they can not 
il!lpugn him, he is hid oat of their sight. He 
shall set me up upon a rock. A very strong 
figure, to represent the invincible position of him 
who holds communion with and trusts in God. In 
such exalted position he. says. Now shall mine 
head be lifted up ~ above. mine enemies 
round about me. He will be compelled to 
look up to him as holding a higher position, of 
course in a moral or spiritual serise. Therefore 
will I offer in his tabernacle sacrifices 
of joy. Being thus exalted. his soul will be filled 
with joy and peace instead of fear and trouble. I 
will sing praise unto tbe Lord. Literally 
will play. upon stringed instruments. He will ex: 
press his joy in songB and with musical instru
ments. 

J. GRENl'fOP, both of Homellsville. 

July 19. G<ld's Coven~nt with David. 2 Sam. 7: 1-16. 
July 26. Kindness to Jonathan's Son. 2 Sam. 9: 1-18. 
A~. 2. David'S Repentance. Psa. 51: 1-19. 
Aug. 9. Absalom'S Rebellion. 2 SlID. 15: 1-14. 
Aug. 16. Absalom's Death. 2 Sam. 18: 24-'33. 
Aug. 23. The Plague Stayed. 2 Sam. 24: 15-25.' 
Aug. SO. God's Works and Word. Paa.19: 1-14. 
Sept. 6. Confidence In God. Psa.27: 1-14. 
Sept. 13. Waiting for the Lord. Ps~. 40: 1-17. 
Sept. 20. A Song of Praise. Paa. 103: 1-22. 
Sept. 27. Review. . 

LESSON X.-CONFIDENCE IN GOD. 

For 8a1Jbath-day, September. 6. 

SCRIPTURE LESSON.-PSAUlS 27: 1-14. 
1 The Lord is my light and my salvation: whom shall 

I fear? the Lord is the strength of my IIfe ; of whom shall 
I be afraid? . '. f '2. When the wicked, even mme enemies and my oes, oame 
npon me t) eat up my flesh, they stumhleq. and fell. 

3 Though an host should encamp agamst me. my heart 
shau not fear: though war should rise against me, in this 
will I be confident. '. ill I k 

4 One lJI.ing have I desired of the Lord, that w see 
after; that I may dwell in tile house of the Lord all the d3:Ys 
of my life, to hehold the beauty of the Lord, and to inqmre 
in his temple. h II hid . h' vil 5 For in the time of trouble he s a e me 1.0 IS pa " 
ion: in the secret of his tabernacle shall he hide me: he 
shall set me upon a rock. . 

6 And now shall miue head be lifted up above mme ene
lilies round about me : ther~fore will I <!ffe~ in his .taberna· 
cle sa orifices of JOY; I will smg, yea, I will smg praIses unto 
the Lord. . . h . h 7. Hear, 0 Lord, when I cry Wlt my vOice: ave mercy 
also upon me, and answer me. 

B. WMn thou 8aidst, Seek ye my face; my heart said Ullto 
thee Thy face. Lord, will I seek. 

9. Hide uot thy face far from me : put not thy servan,t 
away in anger: thou hast been my help; leave me not, neI
ther forsake me, 0 God of my salvation. 
. 10. When my father and my mother forsake me, then thy 
Lord will take me up. . . 

11. Teach me the way. O. Lord. and lead me In a plam 
path, because of mine enemies. . ' 

12 Deliver me not over unto the will of mme enemies: 
for 'false witnesses are risen up against me, aud such as 
breathe out cruelty. 

13. 1 had fainted unless I had believed to see the goodness 
of the Lora in the land of the living. 

14. Wait on the Lord: be of good courage, and he shall 
strengthen thine heart: 'wait, I say, on the Lord. 

LEADING THOUGHT. - God, ever present, 
Is 'he believer's help. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-" The Lord 18 my light and 
my salvaUon: whom shall I f'ear."-Psa. 27: 1. 

OUTLIN~ 

I. Confidence In God. v. 1-3. 
n. Desire f'or God's presence. v.4-6. 

ill. Seeking God's help. v. 7-14. 

V. 7. Hear,O Lord, when I cry with 
my vo.ce. Having implicit confidence in God, 
and such a clear apprehension of the great beneAts 
which God is waiting to confer upon those who 
trust him, David now calls earnestly upon God to 
hear and answer him. 

V. 8. David remembers that God has said, Seekmy 
face, and' he responds, Thy face, Lord, wUll 
seek. 

Y, 9. Hide not thy face far from me. To 
hide the face, is the first step of displeasure, and 
David could not endure even that displeasure. Put 
not thy servant away In anger. To ban
'ish a man out of our sight on account of anger, is 
one of the most severe forms of expressing displeas 
U1:e. The possibility of such displeasure, strikes 
David as most fearful. And the thought of being 
forsaken of God strikes his mind as more than he 
can endure, and especially to be Plus forsaken by 
the only being whose love is infinite, and who is 
WaIting to save men from all sin and sorrow. 

V. 10. Here he makes an estimate of the Lord's 
love by comparing it with parental love. Where 
they fOI'S8ke and forget, the Lord takes up and 
saves. 

V. 11. Teach trle thy way, 0 Lord. He 
qUESTIONS. doubtless means the way of safety in the midst of 

L Why Is God the believer's light 1 Why his salvation! enemies. He realizes his ignorance and helpless-
From what does he save lliI? Has the true believer any . h d" . 
occasion for' fear? Who gives strength! What kind of ness WIt out IVIne guidance and help. Lead me 
strength-is this? Who came.upon David? .For what pur- in a plain path, because of my enemies. The 
pose! v. 2. Can you mention some cases in which this wicked lead into intricate ways, and he desires to be 
took place! (1 Sam. 26: 1-4; 2 Sam. 5 : 17- 20; Ch.18 : 6-17.) led into lllain ways. 
Was David afraid of great numbers? v.3. In what was Y. 12. Deliver me not over to mine ene-
he confident? n. What one thing had he desired 'of the Lord! v.4. mies. It would seem that every adverse condition 
What does he mean by" dwell In the house of the Lord 2" to which he might be exposed came up to his mind 
Does he refer to the temple? What was the house of the and he prayed to be delivered. He evidently feels 
Lord at that time P How can we dwell in the house of the that he is in d§nger. 
Lord? Why did he wish to dwell in the house of the Lord P 
What Is meant by .. the beauty of the Lord!" Can we V. 18. Here he refers to some past experience. 
behold it now? For whatshouldwelnquireinhlscemple? He had been sustained in the past by his trust in 
What will God do for lliI In the time of trouble r v. 5. God. 
What Is a pavilion r What is "the secret of his taberna- V:. 14. Wait on the Lord; be of good 
cle?" How does God hide his people? What else will he courage. That is, wait on, continue patiently, 
do? What Is the "rock P" 

III. What shall he lifted up? V. 6. A bove whom? What c trusting and keeping .close to the Lord, daily, in his 
does this mean? What would David do in consequence? counsel, and submissive to his guidance and protec
Has the believer always occasion for joy? What does he non. The courage here spoken of. Cis that which 
pray for in v. 72 Does G<ld always answer those who pray . f tr f . h L d S h 
to him in faith? What is 1t to seek God's face? v.8. (Per- arl8es J;om us mg m t e or. uc courage be· 

At the residence of· the bride's parents, in Al
bion. Wis., August17, 1884, by Elder 8. H. Babcock, 
Mr. A. C. BURDICK and Miss DORA A. WEBSTER, 
all of Albion. ' 

• 
DIED. 

In Alfred Centre, N. Y., Aug. 22. 1884, FrumDm 
BROWN, aged 10 years., 10 months, and 28 days. 
. In Hornellsville, N. Y., Aug. 15, 1884, of chol
era infantum, FLOYD' EUGENE, infant son of Orra 
Langworthy, aged 25 days. J. s. 

In Bolivar. New York, August 15, 1884, of paral
ysis, Mrs. DELIA F. MILLARD, wife of J. W. Mil
lard, and daughter of Tompkins and Azubah Davie. 
She was born in Verona, New York, September 
18, 1843. She was for sometime a resident of Berlin, 
New York, where she experienced religion and be
came a member of the Seventh-day Baptist Church 
of that place. Since she removed from Berlin, she 
never identified herself with any church, The fune· 
ral was largely attended on August 17th, at the 
home of the bereaved family. G. w. B. 

In Berlin, Wis., June 26, 1884, of quick consump· 
tion, Miss IDA J. CLARKE, daughter of Norman and 
Merriam Clarke, in the 27th year of her age. When 
quite young she was baptized and joined the Seventh
day Baptist Church in Berlin,imd remained a member 
until called to join the churchc above. The day before 
she died she said to her mother, "Don't feel badly, 
mother, you can't stay here long and then we shall 
meet in heaven." We mour her loss, but not with
out hope. 

In Albion. Wisconsin, August 2, 1884, MARTIN 
GATES, in the 68th year of bis age. He was born in 
Franklin county, Massachusetts, and at the age of 
two years his parents moved to Verona. New York. 
From there he came to Wisconsin in 1853. He ex· 
perienced religion in the Spring of 1863, and un,ited 
with the Albion Seventh-day Baptist Church, of 
which he remaincd a worthy member until his death. 
"To' live 1s Christ. to die is gain." s. H. B. 

THH September. Centu1'Y rivals in interest the 
August "Mid-summer Holiday" number. The 
opening paper "From Coventry to Chester on 
wheels" is an entertaining record With pen and pen
cil, of the journey of the artist. Mr. J. Pennell. Mr. 
W. J. Stillman continues his yacht journey" On the 
Track of mysses;" a series of papers on "The New 
Astronomy" is begun,and political science is discussed 
under" The foreign Elements in our Population." 
An interesting sketch, with full page portrait, is 
given of M. Littre. tbe French lexicographer. Other 
articles of interest, poetry' and prose, invite atten
tion. The Century Co., New York. 

WHOLESALlk PRODUCE MARKET. 
Review of the New York market for butter, cheese, 

etc., for the week ending August 23d, reported for 
the REcORDER, by David W. Lewis & Co., Pr0-
duce Commission Merchants, No. 85 and 87 Broad 
Street, New York.. Marking plates furnished 
when desired. 

BUTTER.-Receipts for the week 34,387 pack· 
ages; exports, 9.714 packages. We quote: 

Fancy.' Fino. 
Sour Cream Creamery, 23@24 20@22 
Sweet" .. .• 20@22 18@20 
Home dairy, fresh .... " 20@23 18@21 
. Summer firkins .. ~ . . . .. 2O@22 IB@20 
Frontier. picked·up 

;, butter ........... -@18 18@17 

Faulty. 
16@18 
14@17 
14@18 
14@17 

8@12 

CHEESE.-Receipts for the week, 72,794 boxes; 
exports. 51,666. We quote: 

Fancy. 
Factory. full cream.. 9@\)f 
Skimmed.. • .. .. .. . .. 6@7i 

If'ine. 
8@9 
4@5 

Faul~, 
4@8 

-@8 

J. C. BURDICK, 
WATClDlAKER aM ENGRAVR 

QUICK TRAIN' WATCHES A SPECIAl.'I.'T. Two Departments: Preparatory and .Collegiate. 
Three Courses of Study: ClassICal, Scientific, and 

Teachers. . 
Expenses from $120 to $200 per year. 

. Fall Term opens Sept. 8, 1884; Wintt:r Term opens 
Dec. 17, 1884; Sping Terni. opens April 1, 1885; 

.. LFRED MACHINE WORKS, 
A.Machins Repairing, ·Mode7.a, Emerrt ~ .. 

. Also Hemlock Lumber for sale. G. d. SHERlUll 

Commencement Exercises, July 1, 1885. , 

ELMIRA fEMALE COLLE8EI This College is thor-
• ougbly furnished for giving a superior education 

in College Electric and Preparatory Courses of ~tudy, 
and also in Music and Art. Heated by steam and 
furnished with an elevator. By reason of its en
dowment its charges are unusually moderate. Send 
for Catalog1le to Rev. A. W. Cowles, D. D., Pres 
Elmira, N" Y. 

THE ALFRED SUN, 
Published at 

Alfred Centre, !.llegany Co, N. Y. 

Devoted to University and Local News. 

TERMS: $1 per year. 

OUR SABBATH VISITOR 
Is Published Weekly by 

TBEAMERICANSABBATHTRACTSOOIE1Y, 
ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

TERMS. 

1 

• Hopkinton, R. I. :'~ 

GEO. H. SPICER, CABB.IAGE MANDFACTUUa. 
F'irBt Cla8a Work. ' Low Pricu • 

Address by letter, HopkmtoD, R. I . 
. Berlin, N. Y. 

E R. GREEN & SON, . 
• DEALERS IN GENERAL MERclUlIDIIIII. 

Drugs and PaintB. 

E R. GREEN, 
• Manufacturer of White ShirtB. 

THE "BERLIN CHAMPION SHIRTS" TO ()BDR 

New York City. 

THE BABCOCK & WILCOX CO. 
Patent Water-tube Steam Boilers. 

GEO. H. BABCOCK, Pres. 30 Cortlandt St. 

THOMAS B. STILLMAN & CO., CHEMISTS. 
Analyses of Ores, Minerals, 'W«tera, dJe.. 

4Q & 42 Broadway. 

R M. TITSWORTH, MANUFACTUREROl!' 
.FINE CLOTmNG. Outltcm WorkB~. 

. A. L. TITSWORTH.· . 68 Ll8penard at. 

C POTTER, JR. & CO. 
• PRINTING PRESSES. 

12 & 14 Spruce St. 
C. POTTER, .JR. H. ,W. FIsH. Jos. M. TrrswOJn.'Il. 

GORTON'S HOUSE-HEATING STEA.iI: GEoNEJU.'ro&. 
-Cheapest and best. Send for Circu1arto 

GoRTON BOILER !!F'G Co., HO{)enterSl 

SINGLE COPIES, per year ....•..•..•... 60 cents. 
TEN COPIES AND UPW ARDS,per copy, 50 ,cents. .. RMSTRONG HEATER, LIME EXTRA.CTOR, .-

A CONDENSER for Steam Engines. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

All communications relating. to business must be 
addressed to the Society as above. 

All communirations for the Editor should be ad· 
dressed to ;FLORA A. RANDOLPH, Alfred ,Cen. 
tre, N. Y. 

, usiness lIireet'"1l.·· 
"""' It Is desired to make this all complete a dlreotorJ u 

possible. so that it mar beccme a IlMtOJUlUIr.tOJl',u, ~ 
TOB~. PrIce ot Carda (8 tIB.es.), per 1IImmn, sa. 

;. 

Alfred Centre, N, Y. 
UNIVERSITY BANK, ALFRED CENTRE; N. Y. 

·E. S. BLISS. President, 
WILL. H. CRANDALL, Vice PreSIdent, 
A. E. CRANDALL, Cashier. • 

ThIs Institution offers to the public absolute secur
ity, is prepared to do a general banking business, 
and invites accounts from all desiring such accommo
dations. New York: correspondent, Importers and 
Traders National Dank. . . 

c' 

THE SEVENTH-DAY B.A.PTIST QUARTER
L Y. A Repository of Biography, History, Liter

ature, and Doctrine. $2 per year. Alfred Centre,N. Y. 

M BOURDON COTTRELL, 
• DENTIST. 

FRmNDSHIP AND ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. . 
At Friendship,lst; to 7th, and 15th to 22d of each 

. Dlonth 

SILAS C. BURDICK, 
, Book.s, Stat:iontny, Drugs, Grocerie8, etc. 

Canned MAPLE SYRUP a Specialty. 

.. A. SRA W, JEWELER, 
A. ANDD~IN 

WATOHES, SIL VEll WARE, JEWELRY, «fe. . 

ARMSTRONG. HEATER Co., Leonardsville, N. Y. 

Adams Centre, N. Y. 

H ANDY PACKAGE DYE COMPANY. 
Best and Oheapest, fW DomeBtic [Jte. 

. Send for Circular. 

A. 
Westerly, R. I. 

L. BARBOUR & CO., 
DRUGGISTS AND PaARMACISTS. 

.No.1, Bridge Block. 

E B. CLARKE, 
• DEALER IN FURNITURE OF ALL KmD8.; 

Orders by mail promptly 1illed. 

J F. STILLMAN & SON, , 
• MAlroFACTURERS OF FINE CARRIAGlII! 

Orders for Shipment Solicited. 

E· N. DENISON & CO., JEWlCLEllA 
• RELIABLE GOODS AT FAlB PmuEl>. 

F'insat RepaMng Solicited. Pleau t>l7 ~ 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSIOl(· 
ARY SOCIETY. '. 

GEORGE GREEN1!AN, President, Mystic Briqe, Ct. 
W. L. CLARKE, Recording Secretary·; Ashaw~y. 11. L 
A. E. MAIN, Corresponding Secretary, Ashaway,R.L 
. ALlJERT L. CHESTER, Tr/lasurer, Westerly, R. L 

Ohicago, Ill. 

ORDWAY & CO., . ., 
MEROHANT TAILORS. 

205 West Madison St. 

cFRED. D. ROGERS, M. D;, . 
PHYSICIAN AND PHARMAC1S1r., . 

Office, 2834 Prairie avo Store. 2406 CotJt1tge-Grove &'I. 

e B. COTTRELL & BONS, C~ER PRnmH 
• . PRESSES, for Hand and Steam Power. 

Factory at Westerly, R. I.' 112 Monroe St. 

haps a better rendering would be: .. To thee, my heart, be gets strength and ability to endure. These last 
said, seek my face.") What does he pray the' Lord 001 to words Beem to sum up the whole and give the rule 
do I v.9. Was there anything like this in our last lesson? of life. The faithful study of this lesson will lead 
Psa. 51: 11,12. What had God been to him? What fur- to much practical wisdom: 
ther petition does he make 2 What will God do when par
ents prove unfaithful? v. 10. For what does he pray in v. 
11? What prayer against enemies in the 12th vI Who had 
risen up against him P What did David believe that he 
should see? v. 18. Should believers ever dispairP What 
joyollil exhortations have we in v. 14? How does God 

EGGs.-Receipts for the week, 12,380 bbls. We 
quote: 

W W. CLARKE, DEALER IN BOOKS. 

B URDICK AND GREEN, Manufacturers of' • Stationery, Jewelll'lI, Mmical Imtnt ...... 
Tinware, and Dealers in Stoves, Agricultural FANCY AND HOLIDAY GOODS .. MJ.ltOil; Wis. 

Implements, and Hardware. =-__ --=----'-,.r---'-'-~--'-.:....;,--"--'-''--.-:.----

strengthen the heart? 

INTRODUUTION. 

The Psalmi$t here expresses great confidence in 
the Lord. though surrounded by enemies. Still his 
sense of dependence upon God is manifest in his 
earnest prayers. This Psalm is at the same time a 
poetic prophecy of the sufferingsof the divine 
David. . 

EXPLANAT()RY NOTES. 

V. 1. The Lord is my light. The word 
light is very often used to represent the divine per
son and character. Light is a revealer. It dispels 
all darkness and uncovers all realities. So 

"the Psalmist, in his conscious trust in God, felt that 

-.-
OARDS have been sent to Sabbalh-school 

Snperintendentsasking for the statistics of 
the schools to be sent' at once to Dr. ·T. R. 
Williams,Alfred Oentre, N. Y., the Oorre

sponding Secretary of the Sabbath School 
Board. There should be no delay in this 
matter. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

~CARD OF 'J,'HANKs.-We desire to extend our 
heartfelt thanks to the many friends and neighbors 
for their recent great surprise to us, also for the 
valuable 'and costly presents given us, and more than 
all do we value your presence, your smilirig faces, 
and the motive that we believe prompted you. 
Again we thank you. J. C. BURDICK, 

VARRIE S. BURDICK. 
God knew every purpose of his life. And iny_ 
salvation. Not only did the Lord ~ow . ALFRED, August 19,1884. 
him, but he would save him from his e,nemies. ~ THE Annnual meeting of the Seventh· day 
Stren~h of my life. "Stronghold" is the fig- Baptist Churches of Iowa will convene with' the 
ure in David's mind. He feels the need of prote.c- . Church at Welton, on Sixth,day before the first Sab-

c tion and feels that God supplie& that need, Whom. bath in September 1884, at 2.30 P. M. Eld. M. Bab· 
sholl I fear" Whoever would overcome him, cock was appointed to preach the Introdu.ctory Ser· 
must first overcome his defender, God. Hence he mon, and J. T. Davis. alternate. A cordial invita-
has nothing to fear. tion is extended to all interested in the cause. 

V. 2. When tbe wicked came upon me J. BA1lCOCK. Sec .. 
they stumbled and .fell. ]Ie here refers ·to nr- PLEDGE CARDS and printed envelopes for all 
the defeat of his foes. While there is much of who 'will use them in making systE'matic contribu
sadness connected with the rebellion against him. tions to either the Tract Society or Ml.SSi.onary So
yet there is in it all a clear manifestation of the fa- ciety, or both, will be furnished, free of charge, on 
vor of God towards him. So with us. Sometimes application to the SABBATH RECORDER, Alfred Cen. 
grTheat trouble comes upon us as if to destroy us. tre. N. Y. 

en we may realize the power of God to save and --------------......:..----
restore as we never should have realized it if always ~ ARRANGEMENTS have been made with the 
free from trouble. Chicago & Northwestern railway so that all persons 

V. 8. Thou;b on host should encamp, who attend the yearly meeting of the Seventh-day 
my heart shall not fear. He draws support- Baptist Churches of Iowa, to be held at Welton 
ing assurances from his past experiences with his September 5th to 7th, and who pay full fare to De
enemies. Nor is he entirely free from anticipations Witt, will bitreturned for one-third fare, on or be
of still other tronble~, hence he girds himself. I fore Sept. 15th. Train on the Chicago, Minnesota 
will be co.fident. There is much in resolving & St. Paul railway, runs from.De Witt to Welton, at 
to be confident in times of trial and sorrow. 7 P. M. Any wishing to be met with teams at any 

V. 4. One thlbe . have I desired of' the other time can be accomodated by addressing the 
Lord. When men begin to be stripped of their undersigned.' . . J. T. DAVIS. 

blessings aRd are hated by men; then they Set a true. ur ANY Sabbath-school, Church, or individual, 
value upon the favor of God and fiee to him ·for wishing to buy maps of Bible.Lands. or a large mis
proteCtion and safety.. So David felt. One thing sionary ~ap!l of the world, may learn something to 
aboft all others was. to him' the "pearl of. great their advantage and ours, by addressing, MISSIONARY 
price/' and-that could' come. only from the Lord. REPORTER, Alhaway, R. I. . 

Near-by marks, fresh-laid, per doz .......... -@19i 
Southern, Canada. and Western, per doz ... 17 @18 

BUTTIm. CHEESE, EGGS, BEANS, ETC. 
JiJxclusively and Enti1'ely on Commission. 

Cash advances will be made on receipt of property 
where needed, and account of sales and remittances 
for the same sent promptly as soon as goods are sold. 
We have no Agents, make no purchases whatever for 
our ,?wn account, aI,ld solicit consignments of prinle 
qUal1ty property. . 

DAVID W. LEWIS & Co., NEW YORK. 
This address is sufficient both for goods and letters. 

-4KIJ4G 
PDDER 
Absolutely' Pure. 

This powder never varies. A DIRT V (. ) pf purit 
strength and wholesomene~s. More economical than 
the ofdinary kinds. and can not be sold in competi· 
tion with the multitude of low test, short weight, 
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 Wall tit., 
New York. 

WANTED. A WOMAN 
of "ese. encl'l!Y and respectabUityl'i~AW business in her 
10000il)'. middre:&II<d preferred. 8, Y'86 k> NO. 
Rdmnc:es ezcba1iJlO(l.. GAY BROS., 14 Barclay St., N. Y. 

F OR PRESIDENT, BLAINE or CLEVELAND I 
. For a Permanent P~g Position as Salesman, 

wnte J. AUSTIN SRA W, Nurseryman, Ronester, 
N. Y. .'. 

W P. CLARKE.. . 

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT, ALPREri UNIVER- • REGISTERED PHARJU.I(J!liJrr:. . 
SITY. A thorough Business Course' for Ladies Post-Office Building, '. )tilton. T. 

and Gentlemen. Forcircular, address T. M. DAVIS. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO- Milton lunction, Wis. 
CIETY. ~~.=-~~=-----~~----~~---

E. P. LARKIN. President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. L. 1vo~~~rzic. Con~anur, and 7btm'Clcri. 
D. E. MAxSON, Corresponding Secretary, Alfred Office at reSldence, Milton Junction, WiB.. 

Centre, N. Y. . 
.AMos C. LEWIS, Recording Secretary, Alfred Cen- Minnllsota. 

tre, N. Y. 
W. C. BUHDICK, Treasurer, Alfred Centre, N. Y. . ELLIS AYRES, PHOTOGRA.PHIC ARTIST_ 

SABBATH-SCHOOL BOARD OF GENERAL COPYiINGIN INDIAN INK, OIL, CRAYON., lie. 
CONFERENCE. Dodge Centre, Minn:. . 

H. C. COON, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
T. R. WILLIAMS, Cor. Sec., Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
E. S. BLISS, Trcasurer, Richburg, N. Y. 

Plainfield, N. 1. 

,to MERICAN SABBATH TRACT SOCIETY. 
.l:l.. EXECUTIVE BOARD. 
C.-POTTER, JR., Pres., I J. F. HusBABD, Tress., 
E. P. SAUNDERS, Sec., G. H. BABCOCK,Cor. Sec., 

. New ~larket, N. J. . Plainfield, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 

. J., the second First·dayof each month, at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
BOARD. 

CRAS. POTTER, JR., President, Plainfield, N. J., 
E. R. POPE, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J., . 
J. F. HUBBARD, Secretary. Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 

Prompt payment of all obligations requested. 

W M. STILLMAN, " 
• ATTORNEY 

Supreme Court 
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-AT-, 

ALFRED CENTRE, ALJ..EGANY· CO., .N. . . . 

TER¥B OF SUB8cmPTrON. 
Per year,.in advance .................. ; ..... tl,. 
. P~~rs to foreign countries Will be charged.IiO,CleIdI 

additional, on accOunt of postage.' . c 
~ If payment is delayed beyond six months, I'iI 

cents additional will be charged. . . 
. No paper discontinued until arrearage8 are paid. 
except a~ the option of the publisher.'. . ' 

. ADv'lmTISING DEPARTMBN-r. 
Transient advertIsements will be inserted for • 

cents an inch for the first insertion and 25 .cetitaa 
inch for eaCh. BUbseq.uent· inse~on. '. SPecial a. 
~~~~th parties, advertising exte~ve1y. or. 

Leg~ advertisements inserted at leg&!. rates: 
. Yearly advertisers .may have their advertiseJRellll 
c~anged quB:fterly 'WIthout extra charge. . " . 
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